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United States of America

Before the National Labor Relations Board

Division of Trial Examiners

Washington, D. C.

Case No. 14-CA-1208

A. M. ANDREWS COMPANY OF OREGON and

A. M. ANDREWS OF ILLINOIS, INC., and

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
MACHINISTS, AFL.

INTERMEDIATE REPORT AND RECOM-
MENDED ORDER

Mr. William F. Trent, for the General Counsel.

'

' Messrs. A. M. Andrews and John A. Tuttle of

Portland, Ore., for Respondents.

Messrs. Fred Carstens, of St. Louis, Mo., and

Hubert Rushing, of Carterville, 111., for the Union.

Before: George A. Downing, Trial Examiner.

Statement of the Case

This proceeding, ])rought under Section 10 (b) of

the National Labor Relations Act as amended (61

Stat. 136), was heard in St. Louis, Missouri, on

September 20, 1954, pursuant to due notice. The

complaint and amended complaint, issued on June

28 and August 27, 1954, respectively, by the Gen-

eral Counsel of the National Labor Relations
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Board' and l)as('d on charges duly filed and served,

alleged in substance that Respondents had engaged

in unfair labor ])ractices proscribed by Section 8

(a) (1) and (3) of the Act (a) by locking out their

maintenance and production employees on or about

June 1, in order to discourage membership in the

Union, because they had joined or supported the

Union, (b) by polling and questioning their em-

ployees concerning their union activities, sym-

pathies, etc., and (c) by encouraging their em-

ployees to form an independent union in order to

avoid bargaining with lAM.

Respondents answered, denying generally all al-

legations of the complaint.

All i^arties were represented by counsel or by

other representatives, were afforded full opportun-

ity to be heard, to examine and cross-examine wit-

nesses, to introduce relevant evidence, to argue

orally and to file briefs and proposed findings of

fact and conclusions of law. Oral argument was

heard at the conclusion of the hearing, and the Gen-

eral Counsel has filed a brief.

Upon the entire record in the case and from his

' The General Counsel and his representative at

the hearing are referred to herein as the General
Counsel and the National Labor Relations Board
as the Board. The Respondent Companies are re-

ferred to, res])eetively, as Respondent Oregon and
Respondent Illinois, and the charging Tmion as the

Union and as IAM. The summary of the pleadings

made below is of the amended complaint. AH events

herein occurred in 1954.
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observation of the witnesses, the undersigned makes

the following:

Findings of Fact

I. The business of the Respondents; their

interrelationship

A. M. Andrews Company of Oregon is an Oregon

corporation, with its principal office, place of busi-

ness, and plant at Portland, Oregon. Its capital

stock is owned by A. M. Andrews (345 shares), Alex

Marshall (16 shares), Norman Brown (1 share),

and Ray H. Lesher (1 share). A. M. Andrews of

Illinois, Inc., is an Illinois corporation, with its

principal office, place of business, and plant located

at Carterville, Illinois. Its capital stock is owned by

A. M. Andrews, John A. Tuttle, Norman Brown,

and Ray H. Lesher, each of whom owns one share.

Andrews is president, Brown Treasurer, and Lesher

secretary of both corporations.^ Marshall is vice

president of the Oregon corporation, and Tuttle of

the Illinois corporation.

Both corporations are engaged in the manufac-

ture of plastic hose sprinklers. The Oregon corpora-

tion began operations in 1951. The Illinois corpora-

tion was organized February 23, 1954, and began

actual manufacturing operations in Carterville on

April 27, after negotiations between Andrews and

a group of local businessmen. Andrews sent two

men from Portland to supervise the setting up of

the Carterville plant and the training of personnel

;

' Lesher resigned as secretary of the Oregon cor-
poration on July 26, and was succeeded by Browm.
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and one of thorn, Jimmy Patterson, became produc-

tion foreman. In addition, Tuttlo, who is Andrews'

nephew, was sent to Cartervilie as the managing

agent of tlie plant.

Separate ])ookkeepers were employed and sep-

arate books were kept for the two companies. How-
ever, the Oregon corporation furnished the credit

for the Illinois corporation by guaranteeing pay-

ment of the latter's purchases; and, following the

final shutdown of the Cartervilie plant on August

3, the inventory, machinery, and equipment were

shipped to Portland and taken over by the Oregon

eor])oration to secure its guarantee of the unpaid

balance due thereon.

The annual sales of the Oregon corporation (for

12 months ending Jime 30, 1954) were approxim-

ately $943,000, of which approximately $791,000

were to extrastate points. Its annual purchases from

extrastate points during the same period were ap-

proximately $359,000. For seven months ending

July, 1954, the total sales of the Oregon corporation

amounted to approximately $573,000, of which more

than $210,000 were made directly to extrastate

points; its extrastate purchases during the same

period exceeded $120,000.

From April 27, 1954, through the month of July,

the Illinois corporation sold products amounting to

approximately $26,000, of which approximately $22,-

000 were sold and shipped directly to points out-

side the State of Illinois. During the same period

the Illinois corporation purchased goods from ex-

trastate points amounting to approximately $21,370.
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The foregoing facts establish that the relationship

between the two corporations was sufficiently close

that they may be considered as parts of a multi-

state enterprise for jurisdictional purposes. Cf.

N.L.R.B. vs. Daboll, etc., 34 LRRM 2791, (CA 9),

decided September 17, 1954. And when so consid-

ered, it is obvious that Respondents' operations

meet the jurisdictional criteria recently announced

by the Board for the assertion of jurisdiction. See

Vol. 34, LRR Analysis, Nos. 19 and 23.

It is, therefore, found that Respondents are en-

gaged in interstate commerce within the meaning

of the Act, and that it will effectuate the purposes

of the Act for the Board to assert jurisdiction

herein.

II. The labor organization involved

The Union is a labor organization which admits

to membership employees of Respondent Illinois.

III. The unfair labor practices

A. The evidence:

The Carterville site was selected by Andrews

after negotiations with Godfrey Hughes, of South-

ern Illinois, Inc. (an organization interested in the

industrial development of southern Illinois) and a

committee of Carterville businessmen, consisting of

Lee Hooker, Mack Steffes, Paul Dorcy, and Wes
Hayton. Andrews testified that that industrial

group arranged for the financing and construction

of the plant building, and that the Illinois corpora-

tion entered into a purchase agreement.
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The ])laiit began actual operations on April 27,

Avith 5 or 6 employees, and by June 1, it had aj)-

proximately 38 employees. On May 11 the plant

was shut down temporarily, and the employees were

laid off by a notice which informed them that the

shutdown was due to lack of orders and that they

would be notified of recall. Operations were resumed

on May 26, and Tuttle then informed the employees

that the Company had plenty of material and or-

ders and that, so far as he could determine, there

would be plenty of work for the rest of the summei*.

During' the period of the layoff, the Union (un-

known to Respondents) conducted an organizational

cami)aign among the employees and under date of

May 27, the Union wrote the Illinois Company in-

forming it that a majority of its employees had

authorized the Union to represent them and re-

(luesting recognition and a meeting for negotia-

tions.^

The Union's letter was received on June 1, at

Carterville, by Tuttle, who immediately called An-

drews in Portland. Andrews directed Tuttle to close

down the ])lant, and Tuttle posted a notice stating

that, effective as of 4:30 p.m. (the regular quitting

time), the i^lant would be closed. The notice speci-

' Following a consent election agreement and the

withdrawal l\v the Union of a refusal to bargain
charge, an election was held on June 17, resulting

in a vote adverse to the Union. On June 22, the.

Union filed ol)j('ctions to the conduct of the election

which are still ])ending before the Regional Di--

rector.
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fied no reason for the closing, and witnesses for the

General Counsel testified that there was no short-

age of materials at the time.

Shortly after 2 p.m., a committee of businessmen

(Hughes, Hooker, Steffes, Hayton, and Phil

Heckle) appeared at the plant, called a meeting of

the employees during work time, and addressed

them on the subject of the Union and its request to

bargain. The witnesses were agreed that Hughes

read from the Union's letter to the Company, and

three of them testified that Hughes went into the

office to obtain it. Though neither Tuttle nor Patter-

son was present during the meeting, Evelyn Balti-

more testified that she saw Tuttle in the office; and

Patterson's presence in the plant was established

both before and after the meeting.

Hughes, who acted as chief spokesman for the

group, stated that he had had a phone call from

Tuttle, and after reading from the Union's letter

requesting bargaining, he said that the notice on the

bulletin iDoard that the plant was closing was An-

drews' answer to the letter, and that Andrews

would not tolerate a union in the plant. Hughes

continued that if the notice was still on the bulletin

board at quitting time, it would mean that there

would be no more work, and that the plant w^ould

be closed down and would move back to Oregon.

Hughes also said that though he could probably

get another plant into the building, it would take

approximately six months to do so, and he could

not guarantee that any of the Andrews employees

would have jobs there. Hughes inquired whether

k
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ilu' eiii})loyees Avoiikl reconsider and would continue

to work as before, without a union, and stated that

if they would, lie would call Andrews and see if he

could get the notice taken olf the board before 4 :30.

Hughes suggested that the employees take a vote on

the question, but stated that he was not authorized

to call one.'

Thereui)on two of the employees went into the

office and procured slips of paper which were dis-

tributed among the employees in the presence of the

committee. Since it was understood the ballots were

to be signed, many of the employees apparently did

not cast votes, and the slips were destroyed. There-

upon a second vote was called for (either by Hughes

or Steffes) by a show of hands; and when a ma-

jority voted to continue working without a union,

Hughes went in to the office again to place a phone

call to Andrews. The meeting had lasted from about

2:10 p.m. until after 3:00 p.m.

Hughes did not report back to the employees. The

notice was still on the board at 4:30 p.m., and Pat-

terson j)aid oif the employees in full, including pay

for the time spent in the meeting with the com-

mittee." The plant has not since operated except

" At some point during the meeting the employees
raised a question about their wage rates and about
raises. Hooker went in to the office to "see Mr.
Tuttle and get the straight of it," and came back
witli the information the employees sought, stating

that it "was straight from the office."
^ At the time of the previous shutdown on May

11, which also fell on a Tuesday, the employees had
been paid only through the workweek which ended
the previous Friday.
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for two or three days in June or July, when four

or five employees were called in to complete a short-

age on a government order. On August 3, the Carter-

ville operations were terminated i^ermanently, the

inventory and machinery being shipped to Port-

land.

Aside from the foregoing, the only evidence of

unfair labor practices was undenied testimony by

Robert Ogden that sometime before the May 11

shutdown, and prior to the lAM's campaign, his

foreman, Patterson, had a discussion with him con-

cerning unions, during which Patterson said he

thought it would be better to have a company union

among the employees, and that he did not think

Mr. Andrews would stand for a large union to come

into the plant. However, that isolated instance of

the expression of personal views by a minor super-

visor cannot be found to constitute an unfair labor

practice. The conversation appeared to be a casual

one, devoid of either coercive intent or effect. Thus

Ogden's testimony contained no indication that he

regarded Patterson's remarks as other than an ex-

pression of his own opinion, or that Ogden assumed

that Patterson was speaking for, or that his views

reflected the views of, management. There is accord-

ingly no support in the record for the allegation

of the complaint that Respondents encouraged their

employees to form an independent union.

Respondents offered no refutation of any of the

foregoing evidence. Tuttle admitted that he called

Andrews immediately after receipt of the Union's

letter of June 1, and that Andrews thereupon di-
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rected the shutdown. Andrews admitted that Hughes

called him on June 1 and tried to persuade him

to keep the plant running a few days as Hughes

felt he could straighten out the ''union trouble"

with the employees. Hughes requested authority to

direct Tuttle not to shut down. Andrews refused,

telling Hughes he would not permit a labor union

to dictate his plans, and that he was closing the

plant down.

Andrews testified that the shutdown was due, as

in the case of that of May 11, to a mounting in-

ventory of completed products and to a lack of

orders, that it was intended "for the time being"

as a temporary shutdown, and he im]olied that the

decision had been reached prior to the receipt of

the Union's letter. He and Tuttle testified that at

the time of the earlier shutdown there were on hand

some 850 dozen sprinklers, which number had been

reduced to about 400 dozen on May 26, when opera-

tions were resumed; that daily production was

aroimd 2,500 to 3,000 (i.e., between 200 to 250

dozen) on May 26, 27, and 28, and that on May 28,

the inventory had increased to some 1,250 dozen.

Andrews testified, however, that with a holiday

coming up Monday, he decided to give the em-

ployees the paid holiday and one day's work on

Tuesday, and then close the plant until the inven-

tory was reduced again. Andrews' testimony in-

cluded no explanation as to the time when the de-

cision was reached, or how, in view of the interven-

ing vreek-ond and Memorial holiday, he could have

become apprised of the May 28 inventory prior to
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Tuttle's call on June 1. Indeed, Andrews admitted

that the order to close the plant was not given until

after he got the call from Tuttle.

r

B. Concluding findings:

There is no denial, on the record, of the acts and

statements which the General Counsel's witnesses

testified to, as summarized above. However, the

record and the contentions of the parties present

three main questions for determination, as follows:

(1) Whether Respondents are responsible for the

acts and statements of the businessmen's committer^

on June 1 ; (2) whether the shutdown was a lock-

out which was made to discourage Union member-

ship; and (3) whether Respondent Oregon was a

co-employer of the Carterville employees or was

otherwise responsible for remedying the unfair

labor ])ractices which are found herein. Those ques-

tions will be considered in order, the question of

Oregon's responsibility being reserved for final con-

sideration since it relates more directly to the fram-

ing of an appropriate remedy.

1. Responsibility for the acts and statements of

the businessmen's committee.

It is sometimes difficult to determine the extent

to which principles of the law of agency are to be

applied in fixing employer responsibility for the

acts and statements of outsiders who intrude into

organizational campaigns of employees. For in-

stance, in L & H Shirt Company, 84 NLRB 248,

the Trial Examiner had based his findings of com-

pany responsibility for plant speeches by local busi-
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nessnu'ii on recognized principles of the law of

cagency, e.g., that the affirmance or adoption of un-

authorized acts may be inferred from the failure to

repudiate them, Avhere the circumstances are such

as to require tlie principal, knowing of the acts, to

disavow them unless he approved. Id., p. 274, and

cases cited. The Board, though affirming the Trial

Examiner's finding of company liability, did so

"without passing * * * on whether such liability

may be based on technical agency principles," hold-

ing that "in view of the circmnstances in which the

statements were made, the Respondent was imder

a duty to repudiate and deny their validity" and by

its failure to do so, it "became responsible for the

utterances." Id., p. 252.

More recently, however, the Board has acknowl-

edged the applicability of agency principles in de-

termining the question of company responsibility

for the acts of a citizens' committee. Thus, in Liv-

inston Shirt Corp., 107 NLRB No. 109, the Board

held that the evidence failed to establish "the exist-

ence of the requisite prima facie agency relation-

ship", observing that:

The record is barren of any evidence that Re-

spondent Livingston aided, abetted, assisted, or co-

operated with the Respondent Citizen's Committee.

Nor did Respondent Livingston allow the Respond-

ent Citizen's Committee the use of company time or

property for the distribution of antiunion argu-

ment, by either written or spoken vv^ords. We there-

fore find no merit in the agency contentions of the

General Counsel.
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Among the cases there cited by the Board, Wayn-
line, Inc., 81 NLRB 511, and Armco Drainage and

Metal Products, Inc., 106 NLRB No. 121, are more

closely in point here. In the Armco case the Board

found that the employer was responsible for acts of

interference engaged in by individual local citizens

who made statements to employees implying that

the employer would remove his plant from the

locality if the union won the election, since the em-

ployer aided, abetted, assisted, and cooperated with

those citizens in their campaign against the union.

In the Waynline case, the Board held that:

In view of the actions of the Respondent's super-

visors in allowing the Committee to interrogate

Faulk and Pye concerning union activities, to urge

them to abandon the Union, and to promise them a

wage increase, and in view of the Respondent's sub-

sequent payment of these employees for the time

they silent with the Committee, a clear respon-

sibility devolved upon the Respondent to disavow

the actions of the Committee. [Citing Fred P.

Weissman Company, 69 NLRB 1002, 1019, enf'd

170 F.2d 952 (CA 6.)] By its silence under these cir-

ciunstances, the Respondent clearly, as the Trial

Examiner found, acquiesced in and approved the in-

terrogation of and promise of benefit to, its em-

ployees.

The evidence in the jjresent case plainly supplied

what the Board foimd lacking in the Livingston

ease, supra. Thus, the Hughes committee was sub-

sequently identical with the one with which An-
drews had negotiated for the establishment of the
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CartiTN illr i»laiit and which had sponsored or fi-

nanced the construction of the building which was

occu|)icd l)y tlic i^lant. Tlie committee appeared on

the scene imuKxliately following Tuttle's receipt of

the Union's bart^jaining request and following a call

from Tuttle to Hughes. It called a lengthy meeting

ol' i'nii)loyees which was devoted to attempting to

settle the "Union trouble" and to procuring, through

llncats and ])romises, the employees' renunciation

of the Union. During that meeting Hughes and

Hooker procured from the office (in which Tuttle

was seen) the Union's letter to Tuttle and informa-

tion to answer employee questions concerning their

wage rates.

The foregoing circumstances, particularly the

timing, the place, and the subject matter of the

meeting, established not only knowledge and ac-

quiescence, but actual assistance and cooperation by

the Company in permitting the use by the commit-

tee of Comi)any time and property for coercive

acts and utterances which it made no attempt to dis-

avow. Indeed, the Company paid the employees for

the time spent with the committee.

It is, therefore, concluded and found that Re-

s])ondent Illinois" was responsible for the acts and

statements of the committee and that it thereby en-

gaged in interference, restraint, and coercion within

the meaning of Section 8 (a) (1) of Vac Act, as

'''

It is found under Section 3, Infra, that Re-
spondent Oregon was not responsible for any of
the unfair labor j)ractices which were committed at

Carterville.
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follows: Hughes' statements that the shutdown no-

tice was Andrews' answer to the Union's bargain-

ing request and that Andrews would not tolerate a

union in the plant; his threat that the plant would

be moved back to Oregon and the building leased

to another tenant; and by conducting, in the fore-

going context, the two polls by which the employees'

renunciation of the Union was sought (Cf Richards

and Associates, 110 NLRB No. 23).

2. Was the shutdown a lockout made to discour-

age Union membershi]:> ?

The General Counsel's evidence, considered alone,

l^lainly established the allegation of the complaint

that the shutdown of June 1 was a lockout which

was made to discourage Union membership and ac-

tivities. Thus, the plant had operated for only three

working days following the resiunption of opera-

tions on May 26, and Tuttle's statements then made

that there were sufficient orders and materials on

hand for the summer. The shutdown was ordered

precipitatel}^, immediately on receipt of the Union's

request for recognition and bargaining; and it was

followed immediately by the visit of the conmiittee

of businessmen who informed the employees in ex-

press terms that the shutdown notice was Andrews'

answer to the Union's letter, that Andrews would

not tolerate a union, and that he would move the

plant away. The foregoing facts, none of which

were denied l)y Respondents, plainly showed that

the advent of the Union was responsible for the

timing of the shutdown (Cf. Tennessee-Carolina

Transportation, Inc., 108 NLRB No. 179), and es-
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tablishod a case oi' discrimination under the Act un-

less overcome by countervailing evidence on Re-

spondent's behalf.

But the evidence w^hich Respondents offered was

wholly inadequate to overcome the General Coun-

sel's case. Even though Res])ondents' evidence were

accepted literally as establishing a mounting in-

ventory and a lack of orders, it does not establish

that the shutdown was made because of those facts.

Indeed, Andrews' testimony was wholly imconvinc-

ing that any decision was made prior to receipt of

the Union's letter. Thus, he admitted that the order

was given after Tuttle's call, and it is questionable

that Andrews could have become aware of the May
2(S inventory figures prior to that call. But even as-

suming such awareness, his explanation fails to ring

true. For if the Company's business and financial

affairs were as precarious as he represented, An-

drews would not reasonably have decided to aug-

ment its losses and inventory by giving the em-

ployees a })aid holiday plus another day's work.

Furthermore, were the shutdown a temporary one

and made on the basis of his claims, no reason is

suggested why the employees were not properly

notified, as on May 11, or why they were paid off

in full at the close of the day.

But tlie final and conclusive refutation of An-
drews' claims was furnished by Tuttle's undenied

statements to the employees on May 26, that the

Company in fact had both orders and materials suf-

ficient to last the summer. It is inconceivable, in the

face of those facts, that the Company would have
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reopened its i)lant, recalled all its employees, and

resinned operations for only three days of work.

Thus, in character and weight. Respondents' evi-

dence was wholly inadequate to overcome the case

made out by the General Counsel; it served only

to comirm the conclusion that the shutdown was

made to defeat the organization of the employees.

It is, therefore concluded and found that by lock-

ing out its employees on June 1, Respondent Illinois

(see footnote 6, supra) engaged in discrimination

proscribed by Section 8 (a) (3) and (1).

3. Oregon's responsibility for the unfair labor

practices.

It is difficult to ascertain the exact nature of the

General Counsel's theory insofar as it concerns the

status of the Oregon corporation as a party to this

l^roceeding. Though the examiner had assumed,

from the facts stated in the margin,^ that that cor-

' The original and the first amended charge named
only the Illinois corj^oration as the employer, and
the original complaint, issued on June 28, named
only that corporation as party Respondent. On July
1, and again on July 15, the Board announced wide-
spread changes in the standards which it would
thenceforth observe in determining whether it

AYOuld take jurisdiction of a case. It is questionable

whether the operations of the Illinois corporation
considered alone, would meet the new standards.

However, on August 27, a second amended charge
was filed which joined the Oregon corporation as a
co-employer, and simultaneously the General Coun-
sel issued an amended complaint which joined that

corporation as a party Respondent and which in-

cluded among its jurisdictional averments a recital

of the business operations of that company.
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l)oratioii ^vas joined to assure the qualification of

tlic case under the Board's new jurisdictional stan-

dards, the General Counsel's brief proceeds from

the premise that the Oregon Corporation is the

Company and the Respondent herein, and that the

Illinois corporation is only the name imder which

the Oregon corporation operates the Carterville

plant as a "branch establislmient." Further illus-

trative of the General Counsel's confusion of the

identity of his parties Respondent is the reference

in his brief to Andrews, individually, as the Re-

spondent "who directs, manages and controls both

the Portland, Oregon, and Carterville, Illinois, es-

tablishments."

The point assumes importance here because the

shutdown at Carterville has now become permanent,

and ])ecause it is necessary to determine whether

Respondent Oregon may be held responsible for

remedying the imfair labor practices.

Though the affiliation between the corporations is

sufficiently close that the Board may properly con-

sider the operations of both in deciding whether

to assert jurisdiction (see Section I, supra), it is

not close enough to establish that either corporation

is the alter ego of the other (cf. Diaper Jean Manu-
facturing Co., 109 NLRB No. 152, 34 LRRM 1504,

1507-8; Mt. Hope Finishing Co. vs. N.L.R.B., 211

F.2d 365, 372 (CA 4)); nor does it show that the

Oregon corporation was a co-employer of the Car-

terville employees, that it actively participated in

the commission of the imfair labor practices, or that

it is to be held responsible for remedying them.
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Thus the evidence shows that the two companies

were separate corporate entities, which sex)arately

owned and operated plants in widely separate lo-

calities, which employed separate sets of production

employees, and which kept separate books and rec-

ords. Though Andrews, individually, owned the con-

trolling stock interest in the Oregon company, he

did not do so in Illinois. In the latter corporation,

for example, Tuttle, Brown, and Lesher were ob-

viously in position to outvote Andrews in all stock-

holders' meetings, since together they owned 75 per

cent of the corporate stock. Cf. Mt. Hope case,

supra, at p. 372. Significant also as indicative of

separate entities was the fact that though Lesher

resigned as secretary of Oregon on July 26, he did

not resign his corresponding position in Illinois. Of

further significance, particularly in assessing Ore-

gon's responsibility for commission of the unfair

labor practices, is the fact that Tuttle, under whose

immediate management the Carterville plant was

operated, was neither a stockholder nor an officer

of the Oregon company.

The evidence also fails to show that common em-

ployment conditions existed in the separate plants

which the respective Respondents operated, that

their operations were integrated, that they had of-

fices at the same address, or that they maintained

a common bank account. Cf . Inter-Ocean Steamshij)

Co., 107 NLRB No. 92. This is not a case of a

single, or integrated, enterprise, parcelled into pro-

duction and distribution, or into other convenient

segments, by the corporate arrangements of the Re-
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spondents themselves. Cf. N.L.R.B. vs. Concrete

Haulers, Inc., 212 F.2d 477, 479 (CA 5), decided

May 6, 1954. The case is also distinguishable from

Somerset Classics, Inc., 90 NLRB 1676, enfd. 193

F.2d 613 (CA 2), where the Board found Modern

Manufacturing Co. to l)e a co-employer of Somer-

set's employees and held it responsible for the im-

fair labor practices committed at Somerset's plant.

The Board and the Court emphasized the owner-

shi]), control, and operation of the two companies by

the same family and the fact that Somerset de-

pended entirely on Modern for its work.

Though the corporate veil may be lifted and the

fietion of separate entities may be disregarded on a

sufficient showing, the evidence here is not adequate

for that purpose. And, as previously observed, there

is no evidence that the Oregon corporation actively

concerted or participated with Illinois in the com-

mission of the unfair labor practices. N.L.R.B. vs.

Lunder Shoe Corp., 211 F.2d 284, 289, (CA 1). Sec-

tion 10 (c) of the Act empowers the Board to re-

quire unfair labor practices to be remedied by those

persons who have engaged in such practices. No
provision of the Act authorizes the Board to impose

the responsibility for remedying unfair labor prac-

tices on persons who did not engage therein. Symns
Grocery Co. (Supplemental Decision Amended),

109 NLRB No. 58; N.L.R.B. vs. Birdsail-Stockdale

Motor Co., 208 F.2d 234 (CA 10).

It is, therefore, concluded and found that Re-

spondent Oregon did not engage in, or participate
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with Respondent Illinois in engaging in, the unfair

labor practices found above, and that it may not be

held responsible for remedying those imfair labor

practices.

The Remedy

Having found that Respondent Illinois has en-

gaged in and is engaging in certain unfair labor

practices, the Trial Examiner will recommend that

it cease and desist therefrom and that it take cer-

tain affirmative action designed to effectuate the

policies of the Act.

It has been found that Respondent Illinois dis-

criminated against its employees by the June 1

lockout. Though the evidence establishes that that

shutdown was intended at the time to be only tem-

porary, Andrew^s' testmiony was to the effect that

subsequent evaluation of the Company's business

and fiscal affairs led to a decision to make the shut-

down permanent.^ It was in the light of those

economic considerations (cf . Tennessee - Carolina

Transportation Company, 108 NLRB No. 179) that

the plant was closed permanently on August 3.

Yet it is clear from the evidence that but for

the discriminatorily motivated shutdown, the Car-

terville plant w^ould have continued operations for

some indefinite time after June 1, up to August 3,

and that all or many of the employees would have

had work during that period. Furthermore, An-

' Thus Andrews testified that as of May 31, the

Company had "sunk" $71,859.78 in the Carterville

operations.
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drews testimony showed that the Illinois corpora-

tion has not l)oen liquidated, therefore it may con-

ceivably resume operations at some future time in

Carterville or at some other location.

It will, therefore, be recommended that Respond-

ent Illinois make whole the employees whose names

are listed in Appendix A hereto for any loss of pay

they may have suffered as a result of the discrim-

ination against them by payment to each of them

of a simi of money equal to that which each would

normally have earned as wages during such plant

operations as would normally have occurred from

June 1 to August 3, inckisive, but for the discrim-

inatory shutdown, less his net earnings during such

I)eriod, the back pay to be computed in the manner

prescribed by the Board in F. W. Woolworth Com-

pany, 90 NLRB 289.

It will also be recommended that in the event of

resmiiption of operations at Carterville, or else-

where, Respondent Illinois offer said employees im-

mediate and full reinstatement to their former or

substantially equivalent positions, without preju-

dice to their seniority or other rights and privileges,

and that, in the event such operations are resumed

at a location which is not in the inmiediate vicinity

of Carterville, Respondent Illinois offer to pay the

employees involved any necessary and reasonable

expense of moving themselves, their families, and

their household effects to the vicinity of the plant

at which operations are resmned and in which said

employees are offered reinstatement. Cf. Syinns

Grocery Co., supra.
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Upon the basis of the foregoing findings of fact

and upon the entire record in the case, the under-

signed makes the following:

Conclusions of Law

1. Respondent Illinois' activities set forth in Sec-

tion III, above, occurring in connection with Re-

spondents' operations described in Section I, above,

have a close, intimate, and substantial relation to

trade, traffic, and commerce among the several

states, and tend to lead to labor disputes burdening

and obstructing the free flow thereof.

2. The Union is a labor organization within the

meaning of Section 2 (5) of the Act.

3. By discriminatorily shutting down its plant

and locking out the employees whose names are

listed in Appendix A, thereby discouraging mem-
bership in the Union, Respondent Illinois has en-

gaged in and is engaging in unfair labor practices

within the meaning of Section 8 (a) (3) and (1)

of the Act.

4. By interfering with, restraining, and coerc-

ing its employees in the exercise of rights guar-

anteed in Section 7 of the Act, Respondent Illinois

has engaged in and is engaging in unfair labor

practices within the meaning of Section 8 (a) (1)

of the Act.

5. The aforesaid unfair labor practices are un-

fair labor practices affecting commerce within the

meaning of Section 2 (6) and (7) of the Act.
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Rccommoiidations

Upon tlic basis of tlic above findings of fact and

conclusions of law, it is reconinionded that Re-

spondent, A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., its of-

iicci-s, agents, successors and assigns shall:

1. Cease and desist from:

(a) Discouraging membership in the Union, or

in any other la])or organization of its employees, by

shutting down its plant and locking out its em-

])loyees, or in any other manner discriminating in

regard to their hire or tenure of employment or

any term or condition of employment.

(b) Informing its employees that the plant shut-

down was its answer to the Union's letter requesting

recognition and that it will not tolerate a union in

the i)lant; threatening to move its plant to Oregon;

and conducting polls of its employees to procure

their renunciation of the Union; and

(c) In any other manner interfering with, re-

straining, or coercing its employees in the exercise

of their right to self-organization, to form, join, or

assist labor organizations, to bargain collectively

through representatives of their own choosing, and

to engage in other concerted activities for the pur-

pose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid

or protection, or to refrain from any or all such

activities exce])t to the extent that such right may
be affected by an agreement requiring membership

in a labor organization as a condition of employ-

ment as authorized in Section 8 (a) (3) of the Act.
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See Consolidated Industries, Inc., 108 NLRB No.

14, footnote 3.

2. Take the following affirmative action:

(a) Make whole the employees whose names are

listed in Appendix A hereof in the manner pre-

scribed in the section entitled "The Remedy,"

supra

;

(]}) In the event of resiunption of its operations

at Carterville, Illinois, or elsewhere, offer to the

employees whose names are listed in Appendix A
immediate and full reinstatement to their former

or substantially equivalent positions, without prej-

udice to their seniority or other rights and privil-

eges; and in the event such operations are resumed

at a location which is not in the immediate vicinity

of Carterville, offer to pay the employees involved

any necessary and reasonable expense of moving

themselves, their families, and their household ef-

fects to the vicinity of the plant at which operations

are resumed and in which said employees are offered

reinstatement.

(c) In the event operations are resiuned at Car-

terville or elsewhere, post in its plant copies of the

notice attached hereto and marked Appendix B.

Copies of said notice, to be furnished by the Re-

gional Director for the Fourteenth Region, shall,

after being signed by Respondent's representative,

be posted by Respondent immediately after resump-

tion of operations and maintained by it for sixty

(60) consecutive days thereafter in conspicuous

places, including all places where notices to em-
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ployeos are customarily posted. Reasonable steps

shall !)(' taken l)y Respondent to insure that said

notices are not altered, defaced, or covered by any

other material ; and

(d) Notify the Regional Director for the Four-

teenth Region, in writing, within twenty (20) days

from the date of the receipt of this Intermediate

Report and Reconnnended Order, what steps Re-

s])ondent has taken to comply herewith.

It is further recommended that unless on or be-

fore twenty (20) days from the date of the receipt

of this Intermediate Report and Recommended

Order, Respondent notifies said Regional Director

in writing that it will comply with the foregoing

reconnnendations, the National Labor Relations

Board issue an order requiring Respondent to take

the action aforesaid.

Dated at AVashington, D. C, this 28 day of Oc-

tober 1954.

GEO. A. DOWNING,
Trial Examiner

APPENDIX A

Lucille A. Anderson, Clara Bag-well, Evelyn G.

Baltimore, Anna K. Brown, Maggie Lee Calvert,

Helen M. Clark, Ruth Ann Elders, Carmen Emery,

Maxine D. Emery, Anna J. Eveland, Millie Evett,

Jewell Hall, Judith Ann Hal stead, Paul Halstead,

Myrtle C. Hess, Vera N. Hickam, Pearl A. Hoover,

Eleanor Kelly, Lacy L. Lee, Eleanor L. Manning,
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June F. Myers, Margaret R. McCluskey, Alice J.

North, Bette J. O'Daniel, Robert J. Ogden, Evelyn

M. Ollar, Gathel V. Patrick, Laverne Phillips,

Madge Popham, Katherine Riggin, Wayne A. Rush-

ing, Peggy Jo Sickling, Elizabeth Ann Smith,

Rosalie Stocks, Alberta Mae Tripp, Velma Tygett,

Claudia Wynn, Evelyn Yewell, Milo Smith, Eliza-

l)eth Beltz.

APPENDIX B

Notice to all Employees Pursuant to the Recom-

mendations of Trial Examiner of the National

Labor Relations Board, and in order to effec-

tuate the policies of the National Labor Rela-

tions Act, we hereby notify our employees that

:

We Will Not discourage membership in Inter-

national Association of Machinists, AFL, or in any

other labor organization of our employees, by shut-

ting down our plant and locking out our employees,

or in any other manner discriminate in regard to

their hire or tenure of employment or any term or

condition of employment.

We Will Not inform our employees that the plant

shutdown was our answer to the Union's letter re-

questing recognition or that we will not tolerate

a union in the plant, or threaten to move our plant

to Oregon, nor will we conduct polls of our em-

ployees to procure their renunciation of the Union.

We Will Not in any other manner interfere with,

restrain or coerce our employees in the exercise of

their right to self-organization, to form, join, or

a^
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assist labor urbanizations, to bargain collectively

through representatives of their own choosing, and

to engage in other concerted activities for the pur-

pose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid

or protection, or to refrain from any or all such

activities except to the extent that such right may
bo affected by an agreement requiring membership

ill a labor organization as a condition of employ-

ment as authorized in Section 8 (a) (3) of the Act.

AVo Will make whole the employees whose names

arc listed below for any loss of pay they may have

suffered from June 1 to August 3, 1954, inclusive,

])y reason of our discrimination against them;

Lucille A. Anderson, Clara Bagwell, Evelyn G.

Baltimore, Anna K. Brown, Maggie Lee Calvert,

Helen M. Clark, Ruth Ann Elders, Carmen Emery,

Maxine D. Emery, Anna J. Eveland, Millie Evett,

Jewell Hall, Judith Ann Halstead, Paul Hal stead,

Myrtle C. Hess, Vera N. Hickam, Pearl A. Hoover,

Eleanor Kelly, Lacy L. Lee, Eleanor L. Manning,

June F. Myers, Margaret R. McCluskey, Alice J.

Xorth, Bette J. O'Daniel, Robert J. Ogden, Evelyn

M. Ollar, Gathel V. Patrick, Laverne Phillips,

Madge Popliam, Katherine Riggin, Wayne A. Rush-

ing, Peggy Jo Sickling, Elizabeth Ann Smith, Rosa-

lie Stocks, Alberta Mae Tripp, Velma Tygett,

Claudia Wynn, Evelyn Yewell, Milo Smith, Eliza-

beth Beltz.

We Will, in the event we resume operations at

Carterville, Illinois, or elsewhere, offer to the em-

ployees whose names are listed above immediate
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and full reinstatement to their former or substanti-

ally equivalent positions, without prejudice to their

seniority or other rights and privileges; and in the

event we resiune operations at a location Avhich is

not in the immediate vicinity of Carterville, Il-

linois, we will offer to i3ay to said employees any

necessary and reasonable expense of moving them-

selves, their families and their household effects to

the vicinity of the plant at which we resmne opera-

tions.

A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc.,

(Employer)

By ,

(Representative) (Title)

Dated

[Title of Board and Cause.]

ORDER TRANSFERRING CASE TO THE NA-
TIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

A hearing in the above-entitled case having been

held before a duly designated Trial Examiner and

the Intermediate Report and Recommended Order

of the said Trial Examiner, a copy of which is an-

nexed hereto, having been filed with the Board in

Washington, D. C,

It Is Herel^y Ordered, pursuant to Section 102.45

of the National Labor Relations Board Rules and

Regulations that the above-entitled matter be, and
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it liereby is, transferred to and continued before

the Board.

Dated, Washington, D. C, October 28, 1954.

By direction of the Board:

/s/ FRANK M. KLEILER,
Executive Secretary

Affida^•it of Service by Mail and Return P. O.

Receipts attached.

[Title of Board and Cause.]

REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME
to File Exceptions to Intermediate Report and

Recommended Order of Trial Examiner, and

Brief in Support of Said Exceptions.

A. M. Andrews Company of Oregon, a corpora-

tion organized and existing under the laws of the

State of Oregon, and A. M. Andrews of Illinois,

Inc., a corporation organized and existing mider

the laws of the State of Illinois, by and through

their legal counsel, Maguire, Shields, Morrison and

Bailey, 723 Pittock Block, Portland, Oregon, here-

by make rc^quest for extension of time to file ex-

ceptions to the Intermediate Report and Recom-

mended Order of the Trial Examiner in the above

titled and numbered proceedings, and to file brief

in support of said exceptions, on the grounds and

for the reasons hereinafter set forth:
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1. That the tune allowed in the Order trans-

ferring the case to the National Labor Relations

Board, for the filing of exceptions to the Interme-

diate Report and Recommended Order of the Trial

Examiner, expires on November 22, 1954;

2. That the Intermediate Report and Recom-

mended Order of the Trial Examiner was received

in Portland, Oregon, by A. M. Andrews Company

of Oregon, and by A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc.,

on October 30, 1954, and was delivered to the offices

of Maguire, Shields, Morrison & Bailey, Attorneys,

Portland, Oregon, for consideration of said attor-

neys, on November 4, 1954;

3. That a transcript of the evidence taken at the

hearing before the Trial Examiner is not available

to the attorneys for said companies, and, in fact,

the representatives of the companies who appeared

at the hearing are unable to provide said attorneys

with the name and address of the reporter who

recorded said evidence at the hearing

;

4. That the attorneys for the company have made

prompt inquiry of Mr. William F. Trent, General

Counsel of the National Labor Relations Board,

St. Louis, Missouri, for the name and address of

the reporter who recorded the evidence at the hear-

ing, and, by necessity, some time will elapse before

the transcript of evidence can be prepared and for-

warded to the attorneys for the company;

5. That it appears from the Intermediate Re-

port of the Trial Examiner that Mr. A. M. An-

drews and Mr. John A. Tuttle, representatives of
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\\\v eoinpaiiic's, appeared at the hearing before the

Trial Examiner without the l)enefit of legal coun-

sel, and that the evidence adduced at the hearing

in behalf of the companies (Respondents) was

mcagci-, ii* not virtually non-existent, and that such

evidence as was so adduced w^as presented by said

company representatives without adequate knowl-

edge of the scope or purpose of said hearing;

(). That it further appears from the Intermedi-

ate Report of the Trial Examiner that these pro-

ceedings should be reopened for the purpose of re-

ceiving further evidence, in order for the National

Labor Relations Board to be properly apprised of

the circumstances which occasioned the closing down

of the Carterville, Illinois, plant of A. M. Andrews

of Illinois, Inc., and that fact will be properly de-

veloped in the exceptions to the Intermediate Re-

port of the Trial Examiner wdiich will be filed after

an analysis of the transcript of the evidence ad-

duced at the hearing before the Trial Examiner;

7. That the further e^ddence wiiich will be ad-

duced in behalf of the companies (Respondents) in

the event these proceedings are reopened, for the

purpose of receiving further evidence, are as set

forth in the supporting affidavit attached hereto,

marked Exhibit A, and by this reference made a

part hereof;

8. That the time necessarily entailed in o'btain-

ing a transcript of the evidence taken at the hear-

ing, and in preparing the necessary exceptions to

the Intermediate Report and Recommended Order
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of the Trial Examiner, precludes said matters being

completed on or before November 22, 1954.

Now, Therefore, it is requested that the National

Labor Relations Board extend the time within

which the companies (Respondents) may file ex-

ceptions to the Intermediate Report and Recom-

mended Order of the Trial Examiner, and brief in

support of said exceptions, to and including the

31st day of December, 1954.

Respectfully submitted,

A. M. Andrews Company of Oregon,

an Oregon Corporation, Respondent

/s/ By A. M. ANDREWS,
President

A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., an Il-

linois Corporation, Respondent

/s/ By A. M. ANDREWS,
Maguire, Shields, Morrison & Bailey,

/s/ RALPH R. BAILEY,
Counsel for Respondents

EXHIBIT A
State of Oregon,

County of Multnomah—ss.

I, A. M. Andrews, of Portland, Oregon, being

first duly sworn depose and say that:

I am President of A. M. Andrews Company of

Oregon, an Oregon corporation, and A. M. Andrews
of Illinois, Inc., an Illinois corporation;
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That the business of A. M. Andrews Company of

Oregon now is, and has been since organization of

the company, the manufacture and sale of plastic

lawn sprinklers, and that the business of A. M.

Andrews of Illinois, Inc., was, during the period

that said company operated a plant at Carterville,

Illinois, for about two months during the year 1954,

the manufacture and sale of plastic lawn sprinklers;

That A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., has engaged

in no business whatsoever since the Carterville,

Illinois, plant of the company was closed on or

about June 1, 1954, save and except for two or three

days of operation in June, 1954, to complete a gov-

ernment order for plastic lawn sprinklers;

That, due to the moderate weather conditions

throughout the nation in the summer months of

1954, the market for lawn sprinklers was substanti-

ally below normal, and this is demonstrated by the

fact that the sales of A. M. Andrews Company of

Oregon were $1,209,637.59 in the calendar year

1953, whereas the combined sales of A. M. Andrews

Company of Oregon, and of A. M. Andrews of

Illinois, Inc., through the month of September,

1954, were $613,911.45 (Sales by A. M. Andrews

Company of Oregon in said period were $585,-

542.14, and sales by A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc.,

were $28,369.71).

That A. M. Andrews Company of Oregon pro-

vided capital to finance the operation of the plant

hy A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., at Carterville,

Illinois, in aggregate amount of $68,216.90, which
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said capital so provided consisted of $5000.00 paid

in for the capital stock of the Illinois company, and

$63,210.90 loaned to the Illinois company for the

purpose of purchasing plastic materials and pay-

ing operating expenses, and that said amount so

loaned was secured by a pledge of the plastic ma-

terial inventory of the Illinois company;

That during the period that the Carterville, Il-

linois, plant was operated by the Illinois company,

which said period was about two months, there was

incurred an operating loss in amount of $27,460.28,

and that said loss was so incurred by reason of the

fact that orders for plastic lawn sprinklers were

not obtained in sufficient volume to permit said

plant to break even or operate at a profit;

That substantially all of the net worth of A. M.

Andrews Company of Oregon, and by the same

token all of the available capital of said company,

was used to provide the Illinois company with capi-

tal by way of investment in stock and loans, and

this is demonstrated by the fact that the net worth

of the Oregon company on December 31, 1953 was

$76,696.78, and said net worth on September 30,

1954, without taking into account the loss which

must be absorbed by reason of investment in the

stock of and loans to the Illinois company, was

$89,589.93;

That A. M. Andrews Company of Oregon was

compelled to obtain bank loans of approximately

$150,000.00 to finance its own operations in 1954,

and said company was not in a position to advance
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further capital to the Illinois company beyond the

a,u-,ij:regate sum of capital in amount of $68,210.90

^vhic•h was jn'ovidod hy investment and loans prior

to June 1, 1954;

That the market for lawn sprinklers in the sum-

mer of 1954 did not justify the continuation of

o])eration of the Carterville, Illinois, plant by the

Illinois company after Jime 1, 1954, and if said

operation had continued after said date there would

haw resulted increased operating losses which

would have not only forced the Illinois company

out of business, but would have endangered the

continuation of business by the Oregon Company,

which said facts were known to the officers and di-

rectors of the two companies prior to June 1, 1954

and was the primary reason for discontinuing the

operation of the Carterville, Illinois, plant on or

about June 1, 1954.

/s/ A. M. ANDREWS

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day

of November, 1954.

[Seal] /s/ RAYMOND L. JONES,
Notary Public for Oregon
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[Title of Board and Cause.]

EXCEPTIONS OF RESPONDENTS TO THE
INTERMEDIATE REPORT AND RECOM-
MENDED ORDER OF THE TRIAL EX-
AMINER Filed with The National Labor Re-

lations Board in the above-entitled and num-

bered Proceedings on October 28, 1954.

A. M. Andrews Company of Oregon, an Oregon

Corporation, and A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc.,

an Illinois Corporation, hereinafter referred to as

the Respondents, hereby take exception to the In-

termediate Report and Recommended Order of the

Trial Examiner, filed with The National Labor Re-

lations Board in the above-entitled and numbered

cause on October 28, 1954, on the grounds and for

the reasons as set forth in following numbered

paragraphs.

1. The trial Examiner erred in concluding that

the relationship of A. M. Andrews of Oregon, an

Oregon Corporation, and A. M. Andrews of Il-

linois, Inc., an Illinois Corporation, was sufficiently

close that said Corporations may be considered as

parts of a multi-state enterprise for jurisdictional

purposes, in that it appears from the record that

said Corporations were not engaged in the operation

of a single unitary business, and that neither of said

Corporations was a subsidiary of the other, and

that said Corporations were not affiliated in the

sense that the stock of each was owned by the same

stockholders in the same proportions. (References
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to th(^ Iiitoniiodiate Report and Recommended Or-

der of the Trial Examiner will herein be identified

by symbol IR, and the Official Report of Proceed-

ings before the Trial Examiner will be identified

by syinl)ol TR.) (IR, p. 2, lines 5 to 60, inclnsive;

TR, p. 26-27).

2. The Trial Examiner erred in conchiding that

the oi)erations of A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc.,

an Illinois Corporation, meet the jurisdictional

criteria recently announced by The National Labor

Relations Board for the assertion of jurisdiction,

in that the record shows that there was less than

$50,000.00 worth of goods produced or handled

which constituted either a direct or indirect outllow

into interstate commerce, and the record shows that

there was less than $500,000.00 worth of goods re-

ceived which constituted a direct or indirect inflow

from interstate commerce. (IR, p. 2, lines 55 to 60,

inclusive; TR, p. 26-27).

3. The Trial Examiner erred in concluding and

finding that the Respondent, A. M. Andrews of Il-

linois, Inc., was responsible for the acts and state-

ments of the Business Men's Committee which ap-

j)eared at the company's plant on June 1, in that the

testimony of the witnesses adduced by the Union

with resi)ect to such acts and statements was rank

hearsay, and in that the record is devoid of evi-

dence comi)etent to l)ind the Respondent with re-

spect to any asserted admissions based on such

hearsay testimony. (IR, p. 5, lines 49 to 62, in-

clusive, p. 6, lines 1 to 62, inclusive, p. 7, lines 1 to

14, inclusive; TR, p. 32-89).
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4. The Trial Examiner erred in finding and con-

cluding that the shutdown of the plant operated

])y A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., at Carterville,

Illinois, was a lockout to discourage Union member-

ship, in that said finding and conclusion is based on

testimony which constituted hearsay of the most

objectionable character and on testimony which in

any event was not binding on the Respondent, and

in that said finding and conclusion is flatly con-

tradicted by the only properly admissible evidence

presented at the hearing (the direct testimony of

A. M. Andrews). (IR, p. 7, lines 19 to 62, inclusive,

p. 8, lines 1 to 12, inclusive ; TR, p. 32-89, 101-147.)

5. The Trial Examiner erred in finding and con-

cluding that the Resi^ondent, A. M. Andrews of Il-

linois, Inc., shut down its plant at Carterville,

Illinois, permanently on August 3, 1954, and that

there was a lockout of the employees of Respondent

on and after June 1, 1954 and to and including

August 3, 1954, in that the record is utterly devoid

of evidence that the Respondent shut down its plant

on any date other than June 1, 1954, and there is

a failure of proof that the cause of the shutdown

was a purpose of the Respondent to lockout its em-

ployees as a means of thwarting union organiza-

tion. (IR, p. 9, lines 56 to 62, inclusive, p. 10, lines

1 to 41, inclusive; TR, 101-147).

6. The Trial Examiner erred in recommending

that the Respondent, A. M. Andrews of Illinois,

Inc., make whole certain former employees (as des-

ignated in Appendix A attached to the Intermedi-

ate Report and Recommended Order) for pay equal
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to that which each would normally have earned as

wages during such plant operations as would nor-

mally have occurred from June 1 to August 3, in-

clusive, in that the record shows conclusively that

there exists no measuring rod to determine what

any such former employee normally, or abnor-

mally, would have earned if the plant had operated,

and in that the record is utterly devoid of evidence

to indicate that the plant operations normally, or

abnormally, would or could have been other than

what actually occurred, namely, no operations W' hat-

soever except for two or three days in June or July.

(IR, p. 10, lines 17 to 26, inclusive).

7. The Trial Examiner erred in attributing un-

due })i'obative value to testimony to the effect that

John Tuttle, an officer and employee of Respondent,

A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., stated to the em-

ployees on May 26th that the company had plenty

of material and orders, and that, so far as he could

determine, there would be plenty of work for the

rest of the summer, in that in so doing the Trial

Examiner ignored th(» further testimony of a wit-

ness for the Union that John Tuttle further stated

that "wc would run the simimer out if things were

according to our expectations". (IR, p. 3, lines 23

to 31, inclusive; TR, p. 48).

8. Thr Trial Examiner erred in concluding as a

matter of law that the operations and activities of

Respondent, A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., had a

close, intimate, and su])stantial relation to trade,

traffic, and commerce among the several states and

tended to lead to labor disputes burdening and o]>
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stnicting the free flow thereof. (IR, p. 10, lines 45

to 50, inclusive).

9. The Trial Examiner erred in concluding as a

matter of law that the Respondent, A. M. Andrews

of Illinois, Inc., engaged in unfair labor practices

within the meaning of Section 8 (a) (3) and (1)

of the National Labor Relations Act by discrimina-

torily shutting down its plant and locking out its

employees. (IR, p. 10, lines 54 to 58, inclusive).

10. The Trial Examiner erred in concluding as

a matter of law that the Respondent, A. M. An-

drews of Illinois, Inc., was engaged in unfair labor

practices within the meaning of Section 8 (a) (1)

of the National Labor Relations Act by interfering

with, restraining, and coercing its employees in ex-

ercise of rights guaranteed in Section 7 of said act.

(IR, p. 11, lines 1 to 5, inclusive).

11. The Trial Examiner erred in concluding as

a matter of law that the Respondent, A. M. An-

drews of Illinois, Inc., engaged in unfair labor

practices within the meaning of Section 2 (6) and

(7) of the National Labor Relations Act.

12. The Trial Examiner erred in concluding that

the Carterville, Illinois, plant of Respondent, A. M.

Andrews of Illinois, Inc., was not shut down be-

cause of mounting inventory and lack of orders, in

that said Trial Examiner thereby rejected the un-

controverted testimony of A. M. Andrews as to the

precarious financial condition of the Respondent on

June 1, and, in fact, at the hearing refused to ac-

cept as material financial statements offered by A.

M. Andrews which would have established beyond
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question that the financial condition of Respondent

was such as to make a shut down of the plant on

June 1 a necessity. (IR, p. 7, lines 36 to 53, in-

clusive; TR, 128-147). The Respondents further

request that the Board reopen the record and re-

ceive further evidence in this proceeding, and that,

for the purpose of taking such further evidence,

the Board designate and authorize one of its repre-

sentatives to take depositions in Portland, Oregon,

with the object of recording the true and complete

facts concerning the financial condition of Respond-

ent, A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., and Respond-

ent, A. M. Andrews Company of Oregon, on Jime

1, 1954, and the true and complete facts concerning

the reason for the shut down on June 1 of the

Carterville, Illinois, plant of A. M. Andrews of

Illinois, Inc. The taking of depositions as herein

requested will disclose that, due to the moderate

weather conditions which prevailed throughout the

country in the summer months of 1954, the market

for lawn sprinkling equipment was far below

normal, and that the single product manufactured

by Respondents could not be sold in sufficient quan-

tity to justify the operation of the Carterville plant

of Respondent, A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc. The

depositions will show that, whereas the sales of

lawn sprinklers by Respondent, A. M. Andrews

Company of Oregon, in the calendar year 1953 were

$1,209,637.59, the combined sales of both Respond-

ent A. M. Andrews Company of Oregon and Re-

spondent A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., in the

months of January to September, inclusive, 1954,
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were $613,911.45. (Sales of A. M. Andrews Com-

pany of Oregon in said period were $585,542.14, and

sales of A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., in said

period were $28,369.71).

The depositions would further show that the paid

in capital of the Illinois Company was $5000.00, and

that the operations of said Company x^rior to the

shut down were possible only by reason of the fact

that the Oregon Company guaranteed the payment

of, and has either paid or is liable for the payment

of, the purchase price for all plastic materials pur-

chased by the Illinois Company for use in the manu-

facture of lawn sprinklers. The depositions will

show that the liability incurred for plastic materials

so purchased was $63,210.90. Further pertinent

facts which should be in the record are that the

Illinois Company incurred a loss of $27,460.28 dur-

ing the period that its plant was operated, and that

on June 1 it was apparent to the management of

both the Oregon Company and the Illinois Company
that further operation of the Carterville plant

would result in further losses. The depositions

would further show that the Oregon Company was

not in a financial condition to provide further capi-

tal of the Illinois Company by way of guaranteeing

payment of, or paying, the purchase price for plas-

tic materials to be used in manufacture by the Il-

linois Company of lawn sprinklers for which there

existed no market. Thus, the record would show that

the net worth of the Oregon Company on Decem-
ber 31, 1953 was $76,696.78, and that the net worth

of said Company on September 30, 1954, without
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taking into account the loss to be absorbed by rea-

son of liability for the debts of the Illinois Com-

pany in amount of approximately $60,000.00, was

$89,589.93.

The depositions would show that, on June 1, 1954

when the Carterville plant was shut down. Respond-

ent A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., did not have

a single unfilled order on hand to justify the con-

tiiuied operation of the plant, save and except for

a small govermnent order which was filled by two

or three days of operation in June or July and by

the employment of four or five production workers,

and that market conditions were such that future

volume of orders could not be anticipated which

would permit the Carterville plant to avoid operat-

ing at a loss. The depositions would further show

that the financial condition of the Oregon Cornpany

has deteriorated over the period since June 1, 1954,

and, in fact, that the condition of said Company at

the present time is such that, at the insistence of

the mamifacturer who has been supplying the plas-

tic materials, the management of said Company has

been placed in the hands of trustees.

If depositions are taken as herein requested, and

the full facts recorded in these proceedings, it will

abimdantly appear that the Carterville plant of Re-

spondent A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., was closed

on June 1, 1954 by reason of, and only by reason of,

economic necessity, and that said plant has been

i:)ermanently abandoned for the same reason.

It is apparent from a reading of the Official Re-

port of Proceedings before the Trial Examiner that
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the full and true facts, as to the reason for the

shut down of the Carterville plant, were not pre-

sented at the hearing before the Trial Examiner

because A. M. Andrews and John Tuttle, repre-

sentatives of the Respondents, appeared at the hear-

ing without benefit of legal counsel neither prior to

or at the hearing and without an adequate under-

standing of the scope or purpose of the hearing.

In fact, the efforts of Andrews and Tuttle to rep-

resent the Respondents was a travesty, and the only

way in which this matter can be properly presented

to the Board is by reopening the record for the

purpose of taking further evidence. The request is

made that such further evidence be taken by deposi-

tion in Portland, Oregon, before a duly authorized

representative of the Board, in order to avoid the

expense of attendance at another hearing in St.

Louis, Missouri, or elsewhere. Neither of the Re-

spondents is now financially able to bear the ex-

pense of legal counsel or witnesses at a hearing

at St. Louis, Missouri, or elsewhere.

Respectfully submitted,

Respondent A. M. Andrews Company
of Oregon, an Oregon Corporation

Respondent A. M. Andrews of Illinois,

Inc., an Illinois Corporation

/s/ RALPH R. BAILEY,

Attorney for Respondents

Affidavit of Service by Mail attached.
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United States of America

Before The National Labor Relations Board

Case No. 14-CA-1208

A. M. ANDREWS COMPANY OF OREGON and

A. M. ANDREWS OF ILLINOIS, INC., and

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
MACHINISTS, AFL.

DECISION AND ORDER

On October 28, 1954, Trial Examiner George A.

Downing issued his Intermediate Report in the

above-entitled proceeding, finding that one of the

Res])ondents, A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., here-

inafter referred to as Respondent Illinois, had en-

gaged in and was engaging in certain unfair labor

practices and recommending that it cease and desist

therefrom and take certain affirmative action as set

forth in tlic copy of the Intermediate Report at-

taclied hereto; and finding further that the other

Respondent, A. M. Andrew's Company of Oregon,

hereinafter referred to as Respondent Oregon, had

not engaged in any unfair labor practices, and was

not responsible for the unfair labor practices in

^vhicll Respondent Illinois had engaged and was

engaging. Thereafter the Respondents filed excep-

tions to the Intermediate Report and a brief in sup-

port of these exceptions.

The Board has reviewed the rulings of the Trial

Examiner made at the hearing and finds that no
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prejudicial error was committed. The rulings are

hereby affirmed. The Board has considered the In-

termediate Report, the Respondents' exceptions and

brief, and the entire record in this case, and hereby

adopts the findings, conclusions, and recommenda-

tions of the Trial Examiner with the following

modifications and additions:

1. In their exceptions and brief the Respondents

request that the record be reopened to permit the

introduction into evidence of additional data per-

taining to the Respondents' financial condition. The

data which the Respondents would introduce is set

forth in detail in their exceptions. The Respondents

assert that the introduction of such data would

show that the Carterville plant was shut down and

permanently abandoned solely because of economic

necessity. The Respondents do not assert that the

financial data they now seek to introduce into evi-

dence was newly discovered. The only reason they

assign for the failure to introduce it into evidence

at the hearing is that "A. M. Andrews and John
Tuttle, representatives of the Respondents, ap-

peared at the hearing without benefit of legal coun-

sel neither prior to or at the hearing and without

an adequate understanding of the scope or purpose

of the hearing."

After due notice, the hearing in this case was
held on September 20, 1954. It had been originally

scheduled for July 19 and had been rescheduled for

August 16. As early as June 6, 1954, Respondent
Ilhnois was notified that it had been charged with
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the commission of the unfair la])or practices here

in issue. The compkiint in this case was served

on June 28, 1954; an answer to the complaint was

received in the Regional Office on July 6, 1954. A
second amended charge and an amended complaint

was served on the Respondents on August 27, 1954.

It does not appear, therefore, nor in fact do the

Respondents assert, that the Respondents were not

adequately apprised of the charges against them,

or that they were deprived of the opportunity to

jn'epare their defense. No request for an adjourn-

ment was made by the Respondents at the hearing

for the reason that they Vvcre unrepresented by coun-

sel, or for any other reason. The Respondents were

granted ample opportunity at the hearing to pre-

sent their defense. Indeed, during the course of the

presentation of concluding arguments, after both

the General Counsel and the Respondents had

rested their cases, the Trial Examiner, over the

General Counsel's objections, permitted the Re-

spondents to introduce certain evidence pertaining to

Resi)ondents' financial condition which is set fortli in

the Intermediate Report. In these circumstances,

especially in view of the fact that no assertion is

made that the evidence the Respondents seek to in-

troduce is newly discovered, we do not believe that

the Respondents have show^n adequate reason in

supi)ort of their request to reopen the record, and

tl!(^ rc^quest is hereby denied.^

^ Basic Vesretable Products, Inc., 75 MLRB 815,

818; Vogue-Wright Studios, Inc., 76 NLRB 773,

778; The Sun Companv of San Bernardino, Cali-

fornia, 105 NLRB 515,' 520.
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We note, moreover, that even were we to permit

the introduction into evidence of the financial data

set forth in the Respondents' exceptions, we would

not deem it of sufficient probative force to estab-

lish that the Carterville plant was shut down for

economic reasons.^ Like the Trial Examiner, we

recognize that the Respondents were beset by finan-

cial difficulties. However, also like the Trial Ex-

aminer, and for the reasons indicated in the Inter-

mediate Report, we are convinced that the plant's

shutdov/n on June 1, 1954, was discriminatorily mo-

tivated, and was not the immediate result of the

economic considerations the Respondents have ad-

vanced. The existence, therefore, of economic con-

siderations which did not directly cause the plant's

shut down, does not excuse the Respondents' dis-

criminatory action.^

2. We find, in agreement with the Trial Ex-

aminer, that the Respondents form a multi-state en-

^ In rejecting, at this tmie, the Respondents' re-

quest to reopen the record, we do not now rule upon
the materiality of the financial data set forth in the

Respondents' exceptions upon either: (1) the issue

as to the amount of w^ork that would have been
available to employees during the period June 1-

August 3, 1954, but for the Respondents' discrim-
inatory lockout of June 1; and (2) the corollary

issue as to the amounts of back pay due the dis-

criminatorily locked-out employees. These matters
may properly be raised in the compliance stage of
this proceeding.

' See N.L.R.B. vs. Norma Mining Corp., 206 F.2d
38, 44 (C.A. 4).
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tcrprise whose conibiiied out-of-state sales* are suf-

ficient to meet the Board's recently announced

jurisdictional standards/ However, we do not agree

with the Trial Examiner's finding that the Respond-

ents are separate employers, nor with the Trial

Examiner's further tinding that Respondent Oregon

may not be licld responsible for remedying the un-

fair hi])or j)ractices here in question.

As set forth in the Intermediate Report, the

President and principal stockholder of Respondent

Oregon, with 345 shares, is A. M. Andrews. The

other officers and stockholders of this corporation

are: x\lex Marshall, Vice-President, with 16 shares;

Xorman Brown, Secretary-Treasurer, with 1 share;

and Ray H. Lesher, formerly Secretary, with 1

share. A. M. Andrews is also the President of Re-

spondent Illinois, and owns 1 share, or 25 percent

of its stock. John A. Tuttle, the nephew of A. M.

Andrews, is its Vice-President, Norman Brown its

Treasurer, and Ray H. Lesher, its Secretary. Each

of the latter owns 1 share, or 25 percent of the stock

of Resi)ondent Illinois. Both Respondents manu-

facture plastic hose sprinklers. Respondent Oregon

started operations in Oregon in 1951, while Re-

* From June 30, 1953 to June 30, 1954, Respond-
ent Oi'cgoii had $791,000 in out-of-state sales. Dur-
ing tlie ])('riod January 1, 1954 to June 30, 1954, its

out-of-state sales were in excess of $210,000. Re-
s]K)ndent Illinois, durin,"- the period Ajjril 27, 1954
to July 31, 1954, had $22,000 in out-of-state sales.

Monesboro Grain Drying Corporation, 110 NLRB
No. 67.
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spondent Illinois began actual manufacturing op-

erations at Carterville, Illinois, on April 27, 1954.

Before Respondent Illinois commenced its opera-

tions, A. M. Andrews personally contacted a com-

mittee of Carterville business men. As a result of

Andrews' negotiations with this committee, an

agreement was reached whereby the town erected

a building for the use of Respondent Illinois. To

operate the i:>lant at Carterville, John Tuttle, James

Paterson and Milo Smith were transferred from the

Portland plant of Respondent Oregon. Tuttle was

named managing agent of the Carterville plant;

Paterson and Smith set up the equipment and

trained the personnel. Paterson subsequently as-

sumed the duties of the plant's production foreman.

Tuttle, the managing agent, reported directly to An-

drews; and Andrews handled the labor relations

problems for both Respondents. It was Andrews,

moreover, who, after conferring with the other of-

ficers of the Oregon corporation, ordered the Car-

terville plant closed on June 1, 1954. Respondent

Oregon furnished the credit for Respondent Illinois

by guaranteeing the latter's purchases. Raw ma-

terials used by the Carterville plant was carried on

the books of Respondent Oregon corporation as an

account receivable. When the Carterville plant was

dismantled on August 3, 1954, all its raw materials,

finished products and machinery were shipped to,

and taken over by. Respondent Oregon.

In determining that the Respondents are sep-

arate employers and that therefore Respondent
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Oregon was not responsible for the unfair labor

l)racti('es coniniitted at the Carter\^lle plant, the

Trial Examiner did not advert to a number of

factors of ])aramount significance. These are: (1)

the fact that both Respondents are engaged in

manufacturing and selling the same product, and

have almost identical names
; (2) the fact that A. M.

Andrews is the virtual owner of Respondent Ore-

gon, and together with his nephew owns 50 percent

of the stock of Respondent Illinois
; (3) the fact the

officers in both corporations are virtually the same;

(4) the fact that the Respondent Oregon lent its

credit to Respondent Illinois in the acquisition by

the latter of raw materials and machinery—thereby

providing the very means whereby the Respondent

Illinois could operate; (5) the fact that after the

shutdown of the Carterville plant, the raw ma-

terials and physical assets of Respondent Illinois

were turned over to Respondent Oregon, presiun-

ably to be disposed of as the latter might direct

;

(6) the fact that the labor relations of both cor-

porations were controlled by the same person, the

aforementioned A. M. Andrews; and (7) the fact

that A. M. Andrews demonstrated his practical con-

trol over Respondent Illinois by himself making the

vital decision to shut down operations at Carter-

ville. The existence of these factors demonstrates

the close integration of the Respondents. They show

further, and we so find, that the Respondents con-

stitute a single employer within the meaning of the
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Act.'' It follows therefrom, and we also find, that

Respondent Illinois is an integral part of a multi-

state organization, and that Respondent Oregon is

responsible for remedying the unfair labor practices

herein found to have been committed/

The Remedy

As the Respondents have engaged in unfair labor

practices, we shall order that they cease and desist

therefrom. In order to effectuate the policies of the

Act, we shall also order that the locked-out em-

ployees be made whole for losses of pay they suf-

fered between June 1, 1954, the date of the shut-

down of the Carterville plant, and August 3, 1954,

the date of the plant's permanent closing; and that

the Respondents offer reinstatement to the locked-

' Don Juan Co., Inc., 79 NLRB 154, 155, enforced
178 F.2d 625, 627 (C.A. 2) ; N.L.R.B. vs. Federal
Engineering Co., 153 F.2d 233 (C.A. 6) ; N.L.R.B.
vs. Condenser Corp., 128 F.2d 67, 71 (C.A. 3);
Somerset Classics, Inc., 90 NLRB 1676, enforced
193 F.2d 613 (C.A. 2); Milco Undergarment Co.,

Inc., 106 NLRB 767, enforced 212 F.2d 801 (C.A.

3); Wright & McGill Company, 102 NLRB 1035.

Cf. N.L.R.B. vs. Stowe Spinning Co., 336 U.S. 226,

227.
' In view of our determination that the Respond-

ents constitute a single employer v/ithin the mean-
ing of the Act, we do not deem it necessary to con-

sider the Trial Examiner's assiunption that the

Board may apply one standard in judging corpor-

ate-interrelationship for the purpose of asserting

jurisdiction and a different one in judging cor-

])orate-interrelationship for the purpose of remedy-
ing unfair labor practices.
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out I'luployees in the event that the Respondents re-

sin nc operation in Carterville, or in the event that

tlie Cartoivill(' operations are resumed elsewhere.

Our dissenting colleague would also order Re-

spondent Oregon to place the Carterville employees

on a preferential hiring list at the Oregon plant.

AVc believe, however, that in view of the circum-

stances of this case, such an extension of the remedy

is not warranted. In the first place, the Carterville

operation appears to have been a localized venture

in a geographical area widely separated from that

of the Oregon plant. Secondly, and even more sig-

nificantly, the permanent closing of the Carterville

])]aiit was not discriminatorily induced, but was

rather, as the Trial Examiner found and as our

dissenting colleague apparently concedes, the result

of economic considerations. Certainly, therefore, in

the normal course of events, the Carterville em-

ployees would have had no expectation of employ-

ment with the Respondents after August 3, 1954.

Order

Upon the entire record in the case, and pursuant

to Section 10 (c) of the National Labor Relations

Act as amended, the National Labor Relations

Board hereby orders that the Respondents, A. M.

Andrews Company of Oregon, and A. M. Andrews

of Illinois, Inc., their officers, agents, successors,

and assigns shall:

1. Cease and desist from:

(a) Discouraging membership in International
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Association of Machinists, AFL, or in any other

labor organization of their employees, by shutting

down plants and locking out their employees, or in

any other manner discriminating in regard to their

hire or tenure of employment or any term or con-

dition of employment;

(b) Announcing that they will not tolerate a

union in their plant, threatening to move their plant

to discourage union activity, and conducting polls

of their employees to procure their renunciation of

support for International Association of Machin-

ists, A.F.L., or any other labor organization; and

(c) In any other manner interfering with, re-

straining, or coercing their employees in the exer-

cise of their right to self-organization, to form,

join, or assist labor organizations, to bargain col-

lectively through representatives of their own
choosing, and to engage in other concerted activities

for the purpose of collective bargaining or other

mutual aid or x^rotection, or to refrain from any

or all such activities except to the extent that such

right may be affected by an agreement requiring

membership in a labor organization as a condition

of employment as authorized in Section 8 (a) (3)

of the Act.

2. Take the following affirmative action, which

the Board finds will effectuate the policies of the

Act.

(a) Make whole the employees whose names are

listed in Appendix A of the Intermediate Report
in the manner prescribed in the section of the In-

termediate Report entitled "The remedy;"
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(b) In the event of tlie resumption of their op-

erations at Carterville, Illinois, or in the event that

the Carterville operations are resimied elsewhere,

offer to the employees whose names are listed in

Appendix A of the Intermediate Report inmiedi-

ate and full reinstatement to their former or sub-

stantially equivalent positions, without prejudice to

their seniority or other rights and privileges; and

in the event such operations are resumed at a loca-

tion which is not in the immediate vicinity of Car-

terville, offer to pay the employees any necessary

and reasonable expense of moving themselves, their

families, and their household effects to the vicinity

of the plant where operations are resmned and in

wdiich said employees are offered reinstatement;

(c) In the event operations are resumed at Car-

terville, or elsewhere, post in their plant copies of

the notice attached hereto and marked Appendix

B.^ Copies of said notice, to be furnished by the

Regional Director for the Fourteenth Region, shall,

after being signed by Respondents' representative,

be posted by Respondents irnmediately after re-

smnption of operations and maintained by it for

sixty (60) consecutive days thereafter in conspicu-

ous places, including all places where notices to

employees are customarily posted. Reasonable steps

shall be taken by Respondents to insure that said

^ If this Order is enforced l)y a decree of a United
J^tates Court of Apj)eals, the notice shall be amended
by substituting for the words "A Decision and Or
der" the w^ords "A Decree of the United States

Court of Appeals Enforcing an Order."
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notices are not altered, defaced, or covered by any

other material ; and

(d) Notify tlie Regional Director for the Four-

teenth Region, in writing, within ten (10) days

from the date of this Order, what steps Respond-

ents have taken to comply herewith.

Dated, Washington, D. C, May 10, 1955,

[Seal] GUY FARMER, Chairman

IVAR H. PETERSON, Member
PHILIP RAY RODGERS, Member

National Labor Relations Board

Abe Murdock, Member, concurring in part and dis-

senting in part:

I am in full agreement with the main opinion ex-

cept for the order which I believe is inadequate

fully to remedy the unfair lal^or practice found.

Paragraph 2(b) of the Order is not broad enough

to provide an effective remedy for discriminatory

lockout of the Carterville employees which the

Board finds took place when the Carterville plant

was shut down. The Respondents are merely told in

the cease and desist portion of the Order not to do

this any more ; and in the affirmative portion of the

Order to reinstate the locked out employees only if

the Carterville plant is reopened or those operations

are resumed elsewhere. If these operations are per-

manently abandoned, there has been no effective

remedy. Inasmuch as the Board has found above

(1) that Respondents Oregon and Illinois are a

single employer, and (2) that Respondent Oregon
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"is responsible for remedying the unfair labor prac-

tices found to have been committed," I believe it

only logical tliat Resjjondent Oregon be required

to place the Carterville employees on a preferential

list for employment at the Oregon plant in prefer-

ence to any new hires at the plant. Accordingly, I

would broaden the Order to that extent and dis-

agree with the present narrow form.

Dated, Washington, D. C, May 10, 1955.

ABE MURDOCK, Member
National Labor Relations Board

[Printer's Note: Appendix B is similar to

Appendix B set out at pages 27-29 of this

printed record.]

Affidavit of Service by Mail and Return P. 0.

Receipts attached.
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In the United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 14866

A. M. ANDREWS COMPANY OF OREGON and

A. M. ANDREWS OF ILLINOIS, INC.,

Petitioners,

vs.

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD,
Respondent.

CERTIFICATE OF THE NATIONAL LABOR
RELATIONS BOARD

The National Labor Relations Board, by its

]xecutive Secretary, duly authorized by Section

[102.84, Rules and Regulations of the National Labor

'elations Board—Series 6, as amended, hereby certi-

les that the documents annexed hereto constitute a

full and accurate transcript of the entire record

[of a proceeding had before said Board, entitled

rA. M. Andrews Company of Oregon and A. M.

[Andrews of Illinois, Inc., and International Asso-

[ciation of Machinists, AFL," the same being known

[as Case No. 14-CA-1208 before said Board, such

transcript includes the pleading and testimony and

evidence upon which the order of the Board in said

proceeding was entered, and includes also the find-

ings and order of the Board.

Fully enumerated, said documents attached here-

to are as follows:

(1) Stenographic transcript of testimony taken
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before Trial Examiner George A. Downing on Sep-

tember 20, 1954, together with all exhibits intro-

duced in evidence.

(2) Copy of Trial Examiner Downing's Inter-

mediate Report and Recommended Order dated

October 28, 1954; order transferring case to the

Board, dated October 28, 1954, together with af-

fidavit of service and United States Post Office re-

turn receipts thereof.

(3) Petitioners'^ exceptions to the Intermediate

Report and Recommended Order including request

that the i-eeord be reopened, received December 6,

1954. (Petitioner's request to reopen the record

denied, See Decision and Order, page 2.)

(4) Copy of Decision and Order issued by the

National Labor Relations Board on May 10, 1955,

together wdth affidavit of service and United States

Post Office return receipts thereof.

In Testimony Whereof, the Executive Secretary

of the National Labor Relations Board, being there-

unto duly authorized as aforesaid, has hereunto set

his hand and affixed the seal of the National Labor

Relations Board in the city of Washington, District

of Columbia, this 5th day of October, 1955.

[Seal] /s/ FRANK M. KLEILER,
Executive Secretary, National Labor

Relations Board

' Respondent before the board.
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[Title of U. S. Court of Appeals and Cause.]

SUPPLEMENTAL CERTIFICATE OF THE
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

The National Labor Relations Board, by its

Executive Secretary, duly authorized by Section

102.84, Rules and Regulations of the National Labor

Relations Board—series 6, as amended, hereby cer-

tifies that the document annexed hereto, namely.

Petitioners'^ request for extension of tmie to file

exceptions to Intermediate Report and Recom-

mended Order of Trial Examiner, and brief in sup-

port of said exceptions, is a part of the record in

the above-entitled matter previously mailed to this

Court on October 5, 1955.

In Testimony Whereof, the Executive Secretary

of the National Labor Relations Board, being there-

unto duly authorized as aforesaid, has hereunto set

his hand and affixed the seal of the National Labor

Relations Board in the city of Washington, Dis-

trict of Columbia, this 25th day of October, 1955.

[Seal] /s/ FRANK M. KLEILER,
Executive Secretary, National Labor

Relations Board

^ Respondents before the Board.
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Before the National Labor Relations Board

Fourteenth Region

Case No. 14-CA-1208

In the Matter of A. M. ANDREWS OF ILLINOIS,

INC., and INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF MACHINISTS, AFL.

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

Hearing Room, U. S. Court House and Custom

House, St. Louis, Missouri, Monday, September 20,

1954.

Pursuant to notice, the above-entitled matter

came on for hearing at 10 o'clock, a.m.

Before George A. Downing, Esq., Trial Examiner.

Appearances: John A. Tuttle, 4621 Beaverton

Hillsdale Highway, Portland 19, Oregon, appearing

on ])ehalf of the Respondent, A. M. Andrews of Il-

linois, Inc. A. M. Andrews, 4621 Beaverton Hills-

dale Highway, Portland 19, Oregon, appearing on

behalf of the Respondent, A. M. Andrews of Il-

linois, Inc. William F. Trent, Esq., 1114 Market

Street, St. Louis, Mo., appearing as Counsel fori

General Counsel, National Labor Relations Board.

* * * * *r 1*1

Exam. Downing: In other words, you are reason-

ably satisfied with the figures you have in the stipu-

lation.

* Pape numbers appearing at top of page of original Reporter's

Transcript of Record.
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Mr. Trent, would you be satisfied with the word

approximately instead of "more or less"?

Mr. Trent: Yes, sir.

Exam. Downing: Would you be satisfied with

that Mr. Andrews'?

Mr. Andrews: Yes, sir.

Exam. Downing: Then may it ])e understood,

may it be stipulated that the stipulation be amended

to use the words "approximately" wherever the

words "more or less" appears in it.

Mr. Andrews : That's agreeable with me.

Mr. Trent: I am agreeable with that.

(Thereupon the document above referred to

was marked General Counsel's Exhibit No. 2

for identification.)

Exam. Downing: May I see the stipulation.

Mr. Trent: General Counsel's exhibit, marked

for identification as Exhibit No. 2, is the stipulation

in regard to the commercial facts at the Company's

Oregon estal^lishment.

Exam. Downing: Very well, the stipulation will

be received with the amendment which has just been

made and stipulated to.

(The document heretofore marked General

Counsel's Exhibit No. 2 for identification was

received in evidence.) [25]

[See page 96.]

Exam. Downing: Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)

Exam. Downing: On the record.

Proceed, Mr. Trent.

Mr. Trent: Would you mark this exhibit 2-B,
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and mark the other one, then, 2-A, so that the record

will be clear, 2-A are the commercial facts in regard

to the company's Oregon establishment and 2-B are

the commercial facts in regard to the company's Il-

linois establishment.

(Thereupon the docimient above referred to

was marked General Counsel's Exhibit No. 2-B

for identification and the document originally

marked as Exhibit 2 was marked 2-A.)

[See page 96.]

Mr. Trent: I would like to offer Exhibits 2-A

which are the commercial facts on the companies

original establishment and 2-B which is the com-

mercial facts on the company's Illinois establish-

ment.

Exam. Downing : That is with the amendment ?

Mr. Trent: Yes.

Exam. Downing: I have already received 2-A,

does 2-B also carry the terms "more or less"?

Mr. Trent: Yes, sir.

Mr. Dow^ning: To which you object and you will

be satisfied with the word "approximately"?

Mr. Trent: I Vn^II.

Exam. Downing: Are you agreeable to the

amended stipulation, [26] Mr. Andrews?

Mr. Andrews: Yes, sir.

Exam. Downing: Exhibit No. 2-B will be re-

ceived in evidence with the agreement that the

words "more or less" will be changed to "approxi-

mately", wherever they appear in the stipulation.

[See page 99.]
***** r97"|
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A. M. ANDREWS
a witness called by and on behalf of the General

Counsel, being [101] iirst duly sworn, was exam-

ined and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : State your name please.

A. A. M. Andrews.

Q. What is your address"?

A. Business or residence "?

Q. Your residence.

A. 8410 Southwest Milon Lane, Portland, Ore-

gon.

Q. What is your title at the Oregon Corporation,

what title are you employed there, in what capacity

are you employed? A. General manager.

Q. Aren't you President of that corporation?

A. I am President of the A. M. Andrews Com-

pany, Illinois.

Q. Are you President of the A. M. Andrews

Company, of Oregon, also ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many shares of stock do you own in that

company, Mr. Andrews?

A. Oh, I don't know, about, just guessing about

80 percent.

Exam. Downing: Isn't that speculative?

Mr. Trent: All right, sir, it isn't a percentage

but

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : AVhat is your title at the

Illinois Corporation? A. President.

Q. President of the Illinois Corporation. Now,

Mr. Andrews, [102] what is manufactured at your
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(Testimony of A. M. Andrews.)

ostablishineiit in Oregon, what is manufactured

there? A. Phistic Hose Sprinklers.

Q. Was the same thing manufactured at the

Carterville establishment? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who is your managing agent, who was at the

time of the shut-down at the plant at Carterville,

Illinois? A. John Tuttle.

Q. To whom did Mr. Tuttle report?

A. To the Board of Directors.

Q. Who does he report directly to, does he re-

l^ort directly to you as President? A. Yes.

Q. Who handles the labor relations problems,

if any, at your Oregon establishment?

A. We don't have any.

Q. If you had any, who would handle them, Mr.

Andrews, if you had any?

A. Well, I don't know about something that we
never had. We never had to hire anyone for that

reason.

Q. You do consider yourself as the man who
would handle any labor relation problems at both

establishments, do you not?

A. Well, naturally, to go along with the policy

I have followed.

Exam. Downing: Is Mr. Tuttle still with your

company? [103]

The Witness : He is with the Portland Company,

he came back to Portland, he is with us in Port-

land.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Who was the man who gave
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the final orders as to the closing the Carterville,

Illinois, establishment *?

A. It was possibly three.

Q. I mean who were those three?

A. Well, we talked it over and Norm Brown, he

is the Treasurer and Office Manager and Jake

Longcor.

Q. Who would have the final say so, would you

have had the final say so?

A. I don't take the IduII by the horn and do as

I please, it's policy, has to be set, I listen to other

people and we talk it over.

Q. You and Mr. Brown talked it over?

A. Yes, and Mr. Longcor.

Q. And then as a result of that you gave Mr.

Tuttle orders to shut it down, is that correct?

A. Yes, for the time being, that is it was a tem-

porary shut-down.

Exam. Downing: Temporary shut-down?

The Witness: That was our viewpoint at the

time, you will find that there has been conditions

that has happened, and that changed the picture.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : When was the plant in

Oregon first established, Mr. Andrews, approxi-

mately? [104] A. The Oregon plant?

Q. Yes, sir, the parent plant, when was it

started? A. The corporation?

Q. Your hose manufacturing plant in Oregon, do

you recall what year, I don't care about the exact

moment.
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A. Well, I made the first sprinkler in '51, but I

didn't start production until '52, that is, for resale.

Q. That is in Oregon? A. In Oregon, yes.

Q. AVhen was your subsidiary plant in Carter-

ville started, do you recall Avhen that was started?

A. We negotiated there a year ago last Fall, that

is for the building, we negotiated for it.

Q. Do you remember w4iat month the production

actually started in your subsidiary plant in Carter-

ville?

Mr. Andrews: Have you got the date John?

Mr. Tuttle : 27th of April, 1954.

A. That was production.

Mr. Tuttle: That was when we started training

personnel.

Mr. Trent: Wlien did production take pla<3e?

Mr. Tuttle: When you are training people, you

are building sprinklers, aren't you?

Mr. Andrews: But I sent two men from Port-

land here, that were acquainted with the operations

of machines and understood the assembly and opera-

tion of them. I sent them there to train [105] and

get the equipment set up because no one knew it

here.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : By here, Mr. Andrews, you

refer to Carterville, Illinois ? A. Yes.

Q. Who were those two people?

A. Milo Smith and Jimmie Paterson.

Q. He was the production foreman, you might

say?

A. He was, he had no official capacity.
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Exam. Downing: Where did you get Mr. Tuttle

from"?

The Witness: Portland.

Exam. Downing: He came here from Portland

also?

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Mr. Tuttle is your nephew

is he not? A. Yes.

Exam. Downing: Which company is Mr. Tuttle

connected with, the Oregon Company?

The Witness: Oregon.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Who did you negotiate

with, Mr. Andrews, in order to put the plant in

Carterville? You mentioned negotiating, do you re-

call with whom you negotiated with?

A. Well, the first, first it was Godfrey Hughes

in Southern Illinois, Inc., he was interested in get-

ting industry there, he wouldn't influence it for one

location over another, he had to be wholly impartial

and unbiased to all towns. It was up to us to decide

what location we would take and this coixanunity

made us an offer, they were very anxious for us to

come in there [106] and they—the unemployment

situation w^as pretty bad, they said there was around

250,000 peoi^le within a 25 mile radius of Carter-

ville, although there w^as stated only 3,000 people

in Carterville, but they assured us of a plentiful

supply of labor.

Exam. Downing: Who was on the committee for

the town?

The Witness: There was Lee Hooker, Mack
Steffes, Mr. Hayton, and Paul Dorcy.
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Exam. Downing: Did the town own the building?

The Witness: No, they erected the building, I

told them as the tax situation is today a new busi-

ness is ha I'd to gain capital for operations and as

far as being able to build a building it was impos-

sible for us to build one.

Exam. Downing: Who did build it?

The Witness: This industrial group in Carter-

ville. They held some dinners and they donated the

money and Mr. Steffes furnished all the material at

cost and they put the building up and then we signed

a ])urchase agreement on the building that it would

revert to us after a period of time.

Exam. Downing: Was that industrial group rep-

resented by the same committee, Hayton, Hooker,

Steffes, and so forth?

The Witness: That's right.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Mr. Andrews, did you per-

sonally contact for the negotiations with these men
or was it done by letter and telephone? [107]

A. 1 came down personally and signed the first

agreement and the lease agreement w^as signed later,

after the building was put up.

Q. You personally signed a consent election

agreement, did you not? A. Yes.

Q. 1 believe it was June the 8th, is that correct,

you were down again and signed that personally?

A. As far as I remember, yes.

May I retract a statement. There w^as a statement

made, at least it left the impression that I said tlio

]:)uilding was for rent as of the date that we shut
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down. I have never said anything of that nature,

because we anticipated continuing on through but

as you probably learned, later that has changed.

Q. Correct me if I was wrong. That statement

was reputed to have been made by Mr. Godfrey

Hughes.

A. That is right but I have no control over what

he said.

Q. I don't think that any witness said you made

that statement but several witnesses said that God-

frey Hughes said that. A. Yes.

Exam. Downing: The record will show that.

Mr. Trent: I think the record will show it.

The Witness: Yes.

Q. Thank you.

Mr. Trent: That is all. [108]

Exam. Downing: What date was it that you

closed down the plant at Carterville?

Mr. Tuttle: Which time, sir?

Exam. Downing: Finally.

I will have to ask Mr. Andrews that, he is on the

stand, do you know?

The Witness: I couldn't give you the date, I

think you are referring to the time when we made
the decision to move the equipment out.

Exam. Downing: Well, there has been testimony

about a shut-down on June 1st, testimony also

shows that sometimes after that the plant may have

operated on a limited basis. When did you finally

close down, do you know?
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The Witness : I don't believe there was any pro-

duction after Jnne 1st, w^as there *?

Mr. Tuttle: Was production to the point

Mr. Trent: I am going to ol)ject to that.

Exam. Downing: At the present time he is mak-

ing a statement as the company's representative. It's

not testimony than any other statement he is

making.

Mr. Tuttle: Because we were low on some sizes

of sprinklers, l)ut the actual date of that I don't

know, we just worked a few days to make a few

sizes of the sprinklers.

Exam. Downing: When did the plant finally

close, Mr. Andrews? [109]

The Witness: Can't give you that.

Mr. Tuttle: Third of August.

The Witness: Third of August.

Exam. Downing: Between June first and the

third of August, had you done anything about dis-

posing of your assets?

The Witness: No, sir, we did not.

Exam. Downing: After the third of August did

you do anything al:)out disposing of your assets at

that plant?

The Witness: We moved all equipment and the

inventory to Portland.

Exam. Downing: To Portland?

The Witness: Yes.

Exam. Downing: The Oregon company took it

oA^er ?

Tlic Witness: That's right, even the inventory
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of finished sprinklers, you see, when we closed the

plant down we had over

Mr. Tiittle: Twelve hundred and fifty dozen.

The Witness: (Continuing) twelve hundred

and fifty dozen sprinklers here.

Exam. Downing: On hand?

The Witness: That's right and our inventory

was getting so large that—and the season has been

off

Exam. Doweling: Anyw^ay, you took all those as-

sets and put them in the Oregon company?

The Witness: Yes.

Exam. Downing: What sort of bookkeeping ar-

rangement did [110] you make to show the transfer

from one company to the other?

The Witness: We carried the inventory of raw

materials for Carterville, the majority of items

such as plastic we carried that and we had to guar-

antee the payment on that through our Portland

corporation, to the suppliers, they wouldn't give the

Carterville, Illinois, plant the credit.

Exam. Downing: So the Portland, your Oregon

company has been furnishing your credit for the

Illinois corporation?

The Witness: That is right.

Exam. Downing: Did you finally liquidate the

Illinois company or is it still unliquidated?

The Witness: The corporation is not liquidated.

Exam. Downing: But the Portland company has

all of the assets?

The Witness: Yes, sir.
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Exam. Downing: What sort of bookkeeping en-

tries have you made to show the transfer from one

eoiiii);uiy to tlio other company?

The AVitness: The Illinois Corporation is com-

l)letely se])arate in bookkeeping.

Exam. Downing: I understand that, but I am
trying to find out how^, on the books of the two

companies, did you transfer the assets from one to

the others

The Witness: The plastic was the biggest item,

that was carried on the books as an accounts re-

ceivable by the Portland Company, and then when
we liquidated we brought that back to [111] clear

up those accounts.

Exam. Downing: Anjrvvay, the Oregon company

took over the accounts receivable of the Illinois

company ?

The Witness : That is still held separate, isn't it ?

Mr. Tuttle: I believe it is still held separate.

Exam. Downing : Who is the ones that are doing

the checking?

The Witness: We are in Portland, through the

Carterville corj)oration, until the accounts receiv-

able are cleaned \i\).

Exam. Downing: Did the Illinois company leave

any accounts payable?

The Witness : No, nothing that amounted to any-

thing.

Exam. Downing: How have they been handled?

The Witness: Through the advance of the money
from the Portland Corporation.
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Exam. Downing: Do the two companies have a

single auditor or bookkeeper?

The Witness: Single auditor, same auditor, Ray

Lecher handles the auditing for both companies.

Exam. Downing: Is there a single bookkeeper?

The Witness: The bookkeeping in Carterville

was all done in Carterville and the auditing would

be done in Portland.

Exam. Downing: What about now? Is the book-

keeping done by the same person?

The Witness : It's being consolidated by the same

person in Portland. [112]

Exam. Downing: Was the machinery all shipped

back to Oregon?

The Witness: Yes, sir.

Exam. Downing: That is being held by the Ore-

gon Company?
The Witness: That is right.

Exam. Downing: Is it using the machinery?

The Witness: No, it's in storage.

Exam. Downing : In the name of the Oregon com-

pany?

The Witness: Yes. That machinery was never

paid for, by the way.

Exam. Downing: The Oregon company was li-

able for it?

The Witness: Yes.

Exam. Downing: So, in eifect, the Oregon com-
pany is holding the machinery for the security of

the guarantee?

The Witness: Yes.
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Exam. Downing: Anything further?

Mr. Trent: I believe that is all at this time.

Exam. Downing: Anything further?

That is all.

(Witness excused.) [113]

* * * * *

Exam. Downing: Hearing will be in order. Are

you ready Mr. Andrews?

Mr. Andrews: I would like to read this into the

record, it is dates and figures here. This shut

down

Exam. Downing: Just a moment. Do you intend

that to come in as evidence. It can come in as evi-

dence and we will reopen the record.

Mr. Andrews: I think it is good as argument as

far as I am concerned. We started training plant

personnel in April of 1954 and at the time we

started we only had four or five people and gradu-

ally built this up to 35 women and five men. During

[125] this period of training we built up an inven-

tory of 850 dozen sprinklers and the home office in

Portland was advised of this inventory and they

suggested that we shut down the plant until the

stock started to move to market, as we sell a very

seasonable product. We shut down the plant on

May 11, and did not reopen until May 26th. Now, in

reference to this shutting down, Mr. Tuttle had

placed the same kind of notice on the bulletin

board the second time as he had on the earlier shut

down.
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Exam. Downing: I don't think that has been es-

tablished by the evidence, has it?

Mr. Andrews: No, sir.

Mr. Andrews: And then the June 1st shutdown

was the same thing, it fell on a Tuesday, and the

reason they were paid up in full at that time was

because it was the end of their week and we didn't

know how soon they would be coming back and we

would be going into production.

Exam. Downing: When is the end of your work

week pay period?

Mr. Andrews: Tuesday.

Mr. Tuttle: Monday or Tuesday, I know there

was the holiday there and we didn't pay on Monday.

Exam. Downing: Is Tuesday the regular pay

day?

Mr. Tuttle: I think it was, yes.

Mr. Trent: I w^ant to make it clear for the record

that I am objecting to any of this going in as evi-

dence. [126]

Exam. Downing: It can't go in as evidence unless

you want to reopen the record and take the stand

and testify to it.

Mr. Andrews: Maybe we better j^ut it into the

record.

Exam. Downing: Maybe you better move to re-

open the record.

Mr. Andrews: I move that we reopen the record.

Exam. Downing: I will grant the motion to re-

open the record.

Mr. Trent: I object to the reopening of the record

for the V'itness after the testimony was in for both
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cases. Both jxirties have stated that they have rested

their case and that the General Counsel has argued

his case and aftei- the argument of General Counsel,

we strenuously object.

Exam. Downing: I realize, of course, that it is

most unusual, however, the Respondents here are

not rei)resented by counsel. You are not a lawyer?

Mr. Andrews: No, sir.

Exam. Downing: Under those circumstances I

will grant that indulgence despite the strenuous

objection of the General Counsel.

Mr. Trent : My answer to that is that even though

he isn't a lawyer there are plenty of good lawyers

avaih\l)]e and are not too busy and I don't think

that the fact that he doesn't have a lawyer is ir-

relevant.

Exam. Downing: My ruling is that if you wish

to take the stand and testify you may, do you want

to Mr. Andrews?

Mr. Andrews: I do, sir. [127]

Exam. Downing: All right sir, you will be on

the same oath as you w^ere a little while ago, sub-

ject to cross-examination.

A. M. ANDREWS
having been previously sworn, resumed the stand

and tCvStified as follows:

Direct Examination

Exam, Downing: Suppose you state your name
for the record.

The Witness: In

—

A. M. Andrews.
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In regard to the shutdown I wish to state that as

our product was very seasonable and we had built

up an inventory of 850 dozen sprinklers on May
11, 1954, on that date we stopped production and

laid off the employees until we reopened on May
the 26th, 1954.

Exam. Downing: Was any notice given on May
111

The Witness: On May 11, the same was given.

Exam. Downing: Did you post a notice?

Mr. Andrews: There was a notice posted on the

bulletin board.

Exam. Downing: Was it in writing?

The Witness: It was in writing.

Exam. Downing: Do you have a copy of it?

Mr. Andrews: We don't have a copy of it.

Exam. Downing : You weren't present were you ?

Mr. Andrews: No, Mr. Tuttle was.

Exam. Downing: I don't see how you can testify

then what [128] was in the notice then. Go ahead.

Mr. Trent: Understand that I am objecting to

this whole thing.

Exam. Downing: I understand that the record

shows that clearly.

Mr. Andrews: We reopened again in May 26,

1954.

Exam. Downing: May 26th would be on a Wed-
nesday wouldn't it?

Mr. Trent: That is correct.

Exam. Downing: You opened then on the 26th,
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the 27th and on the 28th, three days did you not?

Mr. Andrews: Yes, sir.

On Friday, May 28th, we had built up our inven-

tory to 1250 dozen sprinklers. As Monday was a

holiday. Memorial Day, I decided to give the work-

ers a i)aid holiday and one day's work on Tuesday

and then close once again until the inventory was

cut down, however, on Tuesday I received a letter

from Mr. Hubert Rushing advising me that the

International Machinists were the bargaining agents

for the peoj^le in the plant. At this time I w^ent

ahead and closed the plant as planned and advised,

we were advised to do that from Portland due to

the inventory. An election w^as held by the w^orkers

of A. M. Andrews

Exam. Do\vning: That is duplicative. You are

qualified to testify only to testify to what you know
of your own knowledge. Did you get Mr. Rushing's

letter in Portland ? [129]

Mr. Andrews: We got a copy in Portland.

Mr. Tuttle: I have the original.

Exam. Downing: You got a copy on June Ist?

Mr. Andrews: Yes, sir. I think it was after

that

Mr. Tuttle: I got the original on June 1st.

^Ir. Andrews : Also, of this 1250 dozen sprinklers

that we had in inventory in Carterville, there w-ere

600 and some odd dozen that we shipped back to

Portland that w^ere never moved out of the Carter-

ville plant for the reason that there was a lack of

orders and we have the financial statement showing
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the condition of the Carterville plant and the Port-

kind plant, if that is of any interest.

Exam. Downing: It's np to yon, you are putting

up your case, I don't know w^hethcr it will be in-

teresting or not.

Mr. Andrews: We gave you the figures in this,

what do you call it, stipulation.

Exam. Downing : You are speaking to Mr. Trent

now, let the record show^ that.

Anything further?

Mr. Andrews: Let me see, just a minute.

That is all.

Exam. Downing: Any cross examination?

Mr. Trent: Just a few questions.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : You stated that you had

850 sprinklers on May 11th [130]

A. That is correct.

Q. (Continuing) : In your inventory, so you

stopped? A. That is correct.

Q. You gave a notice to the employees at that

time, did that not state the reasons why you were

closing down at that time?

A. No, all I know is what he told me and I saw
the notice in Carterville.

Exam. Downing: Where is the notice now?
Mr. Andrews: It was on the bulletin board.

Exam. Downing : Where is it now ?

Mr. Andrews: I suppose it is all torn off the

bulletin board.
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Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Now, how much inventory

did you have on May 26, you had 850 on May 11.

A. One thousand two hundred and fifty dozen.

Mr. Tuttle : Wait a minute, no.

Exam. Downing: Just a minute, Mr. Andrews is

testifying:, let's keep this straight if possible.

Mr. Tuttle : That is what I was trying to do, sir.

Exam. Downing: I know but Mr. Andrews will

have to testify.

Q. (By ^Ir. Trent) : Did you have a high inven-

tory on May 26th ?

A. On May 26th, I don't know what, when he

shut down it was 850 dozen that day and then on

May 28, we had built the inventory up to 1250

dozen.

Q. That isn't responsive to my question. [131]

Did you have a high inventory on Wednesday,

May 26, 1954, that is what I am asking you?

A. Yes.

Q. You did. Then, why did you decide that day

to start back into operations if you had a high in-

ventory ?

A. Did not reopen until May 26th.

Q. Yes, sir, you did open on May 26th, you said

you had a high inventory on that day. Why did you

decide to reopen on that day?

A. We shut down on May 11.

Q. But you still had a high inventory on May
26th, why did you start on that particular day to

reopen the plant?
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A. I don't know what the inventory was, it

was

Q. Certainly you must have known when you

started back, started the plant, why did you start?

A. We were out of some sizes.

Q. So then the inventory was low on Wednes-

day, May 26th, is that right? A. Yes.

Q. Then are you telling me that by three days,

Wednesday the 26th, Thursday the 27th and Friday

the 28th that it had gone from a low to so high that

you had to close the plant again, is that your testi-

mony? A. That is my testimony, sure.

Q. What was it on May 26th? [132]

A. I don't have the figures.

Q. What was it on May 27th ?

A. I don't have the figures.

Q. What was it on May 28th?

A. 1250 dozen.

Q. That is w^hat it was on June 1st, isn't it?

A. Well, that is practically the same.

Q. 1250 dozen? A. Yes, sir.

Exam. Downing : Didn't make any on June first,

didn't produce any?

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Didn't they produce any-

thing on June 1st?

A. If they was working they did, yes.

Q. Then it was more than that wasn't it, Mr.

Andrews, is this your testimony that you don't know
what your inventory was on May 26th, on Thurs-

day, May 27th, you don't know what it was on Fri-
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day, May 28th, but you know what it was on June

first, 1250 dozen?

A. I know tliat is what it was when we shut

down, yes, sir.

Q. That was after you received the notice from

the union, was it not? A. Yes, it was.

Q. Mr. Andrews, do you recall

A. I hadn't received a written notice by that

time.

Q. You received notice from Mr. Tuttle? [133]

A. Yes, because he received it.

Exam. Downing : When he received that original

from the union he called you right away didn't he,

on June 1st?

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Mr. Andrews, do you recall

a telephone conversation that you had with Mr.

Godfrey Hughes when he w^as speaking from the

Carterville, Illinois, or rather when he was speak-

ing from Carterville, Illinois, and you w^re speak-

ing from Portland, Oregon, on June 1st, 1954, do

you recall that conversation?

A. I remember having a phone conversation

with him, yes.

Q. Do you remember what occurred at that con-

versation, w^hat did Mr. Hughes say to you, strike

that.

Exam. Downing : Let's have one question at a time.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Where did he call you from ?

A. Carterville.

Q. From where was he talking?

A. I don't know.
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Q. How do you know it was from Carterville?

A. That is where the call came from.

Q. Very well, what was said, what did he say

to you at that time, Mr. Andrews, what was the

purpose of that call'?

Exam. Downing: What did he tell you was the

purpose of the call?

Mr. Andrews: The fact is it was so long ago I

couldn't give you exactly anything much in regard

to the phone conversation. [134]

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : I will see if I can refresh

your recollection just a little bit, Mr. Andrews. I

have a statement here, was this your signature ap-

pearing on this statement (indicating), on page 2?

A. Yes.

Q. This is a two-page statement here, this is the

first page and here is the second. Now, I will read

this

Exam. Downing : Just a minute, has he identified

it?

Mr. Trent: I said it was his signature.

Mr. Andrews: Looks like mine, yes.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : I will read you this sen-

tence and see if you can recall that.

Exam. Downing : Let him read that, I prefer not

to have this into the record until he has x)roperly

identified it.

Mr. Trent : Would you read this, starting here ?

Mr. Andrews: "I recall was the conversa-

tion"
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Exam. Downing: Just read it to yourself, please,

Mr. Trent will then question you about it.

^fr. Andrews: Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Now, this statement, do you

recall the statement you made to myself when I was

down there: "I have sw-orn to before me this 8th

day of June TA" and on the first page, page 1, the

yellow handwritten statement, you stated I recall a

conversation on June 1st, 1954, between a Mr. God-

frey [135] Hughes and myself, did you make that

statement ? A. Yes.

Q. That is true then? A. Yes.

Q. The conversation was long distance "as I was

in Portland, Oregon", is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. "Mr. Hughes called me and tried to persuade

me to keep the plant running for two or three days

more, as a labor union here was trying to organize

the plant and he felt that if the employees carried

on he could straighten out some union trouble here"

did you make that statement?

A. I didn't make it to you, you wrote out what

you wanted and I signed it.

Q. You signed the statement?

A. You just wrote out the statement.

Q. Did you make this, did you sign this state-

ment too, "He requested authorization for me to tell

John Tuttle not to shut down but I would not let a

labor union dictate my financial plans and I told him

I would not give him such authority and we were

going to close dow^n"?
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A. That is true, the inventory was so large so

why should I satisfy someone that is not connected

with the corporation, why should I operate the

plant to satisfy someone else?

Q. "I then called Mr. Tuttle to shut down the

plant", is that [136] correct? A. Yes.

Q. Is this statement true "I have read the above

statement consisting of two handwritten pages and

swear that it is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge", I believe that was on there when you

signed it? A. I don't know.

Q. You read it over when you signed it?

A. I certainly did.

Q. Very well, or you wouldn't have signed it?

A. Sure.

Q. Now, then, you don't deny that, saying that

Mr. Hughes, to paraphrase this, tried to persuade

you to keep the plant open for two or three more

days and he felt that he could straighten out some

of the union trouble and he requested from you to

tell John Tuttle not to shut down, is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. And in reply you stated that you would not

let a labor union dictate your plans to you and that

you would not give hun such authority to tell John

Tuttle not to shut down, is that correct?

A. That is true enough, you can't have any labor

union or—you can't go out and tell somebody to

start their business or how much inventory they

should carry

Exam. Downing: Anything further? [137]
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Mr. Trent: Just a luomont. I believe that is all.

(Witness excused.)

Exam. Downing: Do you have any further evi-

dence Mr. Andrews?

Mr. Andrews: We have a financial evidence here

that is of the Carterville plant.

Mr. Trent: I w^ant to object to that on the same

grounds as I have i)reviously stated.

Mr. Andrews: I am trying to establish

Exam. Downing : Just a moment. Let me inquire,

do I understand that you have furnished a copy of

that to General Counsel, which served as a stipula-

tion for evidence?

Mr. Andrews : Yes, sir, except Carterville figures

here, this sliow^s how much money we sunk into

Carterville up to the 31st of May, $71,859.78.

Mr. Trent: We have no stipulation on that, sir.

Exam. Dow^ning: Have you had a copy of that

statement ?

Mr. Trent: No, sir, I don't have.

Exam. Downing: Why don't we take a few

minutes olf the record here while you examine what

lie lias got and see if you have any objections to

that?

Off the record.

(Short recess.)

Exam. Dow^ning : You may proceed.

Mr. Trent: We have conferred with this offer,

firstly, it [138] is not the best evidence, it is not an

authentic report from the records, it has not been

audited, secondly, it is being submitted now after

the close
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Exam. Downing: You needn't make that point

again, let's get down to the exhibit itself.

Mr. Trent: That is my objection.

Exam. Downing: I wouldn't be able to receive

that, I doubt the materiality of it. It may be the

company could lose a great deal of money in Carter-

ville l3ut that wouldn't have anything to do with

unfair labor practices.

Mr. Andrews : That is what I am trying to prove,

there was no unfair labor practice, they shut down

because they had an inventory of 850 dozen then,

when they started up they ])uilt that ux) to 1250

dozen.

Exam. Downing: It's pretty hard to see how
starting up on May 26 you would shut down a

l^lant al^ruptly on June 1st without notice, since it

was on the heels of the union's request for bargain-

ing rights.

Mr. Andrews: May I ask him, John, how much
equipment were we producing a day?

Exam. Downing : We are having trouble keeping

our evidence straight from the arguments, if you

want to put in any more evidence, you better put

on your witness, on the stand, if so, swear him and

put him on the stand as a witness. [139]

JOHN TUTTLE
a witness called by and on behalf of the Respondent,

being first duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

Q. (By Mr. Andrews) : After shutting down the
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l)lant on May 11, then reopening on May 26th, what

was the inventory, a])proximately on May 26th,

when you started on May 26th, when you started

production again?

A. We had completed approximately half of 850

dozen or had 400 dozen on hand, rather.

Q. What was the production per day after May
26th? A. 2500 to 3000 sprinklers a day.

Q. And on June the first, that inventory had

been built up to 1205 dozen?

A. That is correct.

Q. Now, of that 1250 dozen, how much of that

inventory was shipped to Portland with the equip-

ment, machines that were shipped back there on

August 3rd?

A. There were approximately 800, between 800

and 900 dozen of which there are approximately

6,500 sprinklers that haven't been sold as yet.

Mr. Andrews: That is all.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Mr. Tuttle, you stated that

on May 26th there w^as 400 dozen on hand and May
27, you produced about 3,000 more dozen, is that

right, sir? [140] A. In one day sir?

Q. What do you produce in one day, on May
27th?

A. I would give you the exact figures for May
27th, however we i)roduced between 2500 and 3000

sprinklers a day, according to the day, how it would

run.
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Exam. Downing: In other words, would be be-

tween 200 and 250 dozen per day. How many did

you have when you shut down on May 11th "?

The Witness: May 11th we had around 850

dozen, we depleted that to around 400 dozen by the

26th when we started up again, we run four days,

Ave run Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Exam. DowTiing: You ran three days, according

to you before you decided to shut down?

The Witness: We had run Wednesday, Thurs-

day, Friday and the next Tuesday.

Exam. Downing: By that time according to you

you had already decided to shut down?

The Witness: That is right. In fact, the inven-

tory was getting large enough that Friday, was

above the original inventory.

Exam. Downing: When did you actually start

operating, actually start production, in April?

The Witness: I believe it was the 27th.

Exam. DoAvning: The 27th, and did you operate

regularly from the 27th through May 11? [141]

The Witness: We started with only four or five

people on the 27th

Exam. Downing: And you operated regularly

until May 11th?

The Witness: That is correct.

Exam. Downing: What happened to that notice

you posted on May 11th?

The Witness: I imagine it went into the waste

paper basket or any place, what you going to do

save that?
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Exam. Downing: What happened to the one you

posted on June 1st?

The Witness : Probably still on the bulletin

board.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Did that notice state any

reason for the layoff at that time, on May 11th *?

A. Until further notification, I believe.

Q. Did the notice on June 1st state until further

notification ?

A. I believe it did, I am not sure but I believe it

did.

Q. You wouldn't swear to it, would you?

A. No, sir.

Q. Getting back to the May 11th notice

A. I think these ladies back behind you can tell

you more about that.

Exam. Downing: They have already testified.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Were the employees paid

in full after the May 11th notice when they were

laid off?

A. I don't believe so because. May 11, what day

did that fall [142] on?

Exam. Downing: Tliat is something I am very

much interested in.

Mr. Tuttle: I don't believe that fell on a pay

day, ]Mr. Trent.

Exam. Downing: While we are on the subject of

pay days

Mr. Trent : May 11th fell on a Tuesday.

Mr. Tuttle: Was it?

Exam. Downing: When was the pay day?
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The Witness: For the previous week?

Exam. Downing: Ending when?

The AYitness: Friday.

Exam. Downing : So you paid for the work week

ending on Friday?

The Witness: That is correct.

Exam. Downing : What day of the week was your

pay day?

The Witness: On the following Tuesday.

Exam. Downing: Regularly?

The Witness: Yes, sir.

Exam. Downing: You paid through Friday?

The Witness: That is right.

Exam. DoAvning: Proceed.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : When the employees were

laid off on May 11th, they were not paid off at that

time, were they?

A. They were paid up imtil the Friday and the

next Tuesday [143] they got the two days.

Q. They were paid in full after the May 11th

lay off?

Exam. Downing: He just told you they weren't.

The AYitness: I just told you they weren't, Mr.

Trent.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : What do these days that

the employees—back to the shutdown of May 11th,

or rather the June 1st, shutdown, did the company
ever oi^erate any more after June 1st?

A. Yes, there was one table, I believe, we were

short on 150 sprinklers.

Q. Just answer my question. A. Yes.
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Q. They did operate again?

A. Yes, do yon want to know how much?

Exam. Downing: I'd like to know, Mr. Trent,

if you are not going to ask him.

Mr. Trent: I will ask questions and if I omit

anything you can ask him.

Exam. Downing : You may finish your answer.

A. (Continuing) Well, sir, we had an order

came in, from the United States Government, I be-

lieve one from the government but it was a con-

tract to the government, we were short on 100 foot

sprinklers, wasn't too many.

Q. Then you did have production after June 1st ?

A. On a limited scale, yes, sir.

Exam. Downing: When did you shut down com-

pletely? [144]

The Witness: Well, it was just that two days

I believe and then that was all, just enough to get

the order out.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : What two days were they?

A. I couldn't tell you exactly.

Exam. Downing: In June?

The Witness: Yes, it was, wait a minute, yes, it

was in June, I believe.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : Did you ever have any pro-

duction after the union filed the petition for the

election, did you ever have any production in that

plant in Carterville, Illinois, after the union filed

objections to the election, which was held on Jime

17th, objections were filed on June 22nd, was th(^re

ever any production after that date?
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A. Could I ask a question to one of the ladies

behind you to find out?

Exam. Downing: You will have to answer of

your own knowledge.

The Witness: I don't know of my own knowl-

edge, I could ask one of the ladies.

Exam. Downing: You will just have to answer

no.

Q. (By Mr. Trent) : But as far as you know

there wasn't any after June 22nd I

A. I said I didn't know, I didn't say that, I

don't remember whether it was before June 22nd or

after June 22nd.

Q. Do you have any records there? [145]

A. Not of the last two days that we manufac-

tured the 100 foot sprinklers, no, sir, I don't. I

could probably go to the payroll records and find

out.

Q. You know it was in June ?

A. No, I don't, well it was in June but I don't

know whether it was before June 22nd or after

June 22nd.

Q. That wasn't my question, you knew it was

some time in June, did you not?

A. It was either in June or some time in July.

Q. I understand your testimony of a moment
ago that it was some time in June. What day did

you decide to close this plant down, Mr. Tuttle?

A. What do you mean? Stop production?

Q. Stop production, major production.

A. June 1st, that is right, on June 1st.
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Q. And at Ww tinu» that you decided to stop

production you had received the union's notice that

it represented the employees for bargaining rights,

hadn't you? A. That morning.

Q. That afternoon you called Mr. Andrews?

A. I called him that morning.

Q. After you received notice or before?

A. Afterwards.

Mr. Trent: That is all.

Exam. Downing: Anything further? [146]

Mr. Andrews : I had one but it slipped my mind.

No, sir.

Exam. Downing: That's all.

(Witness excused.) [147]

*****

GENERAL COUNSEL'S EXHIBIT No. 2-A

[Title of Cause.]

STIPULATION

It is hereby stii)ulated and agreed by and between

the A. M. Andrews Co. of Oregon, by A. M. An-

drews, its President; the International Association

of Machinists, A.F.L., by Fred Carstens, Grand

Lodge Representative ; and William F. Trent, Coun-

sel for the General Counsel of the National Labor

Relations Board, Fourteenth Region, St. Louis,

Missouri, that the A. M. Andrews Co. of Oregon

is and has been at all times material hereto a cor-
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l^oration duly organized under and existing by vir-

tue of the laws of the State of Oregon, with its

principal office and place of business located at

Portland, Oregon.

A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., is a corporation

duly organized and existing under and pursuant to

the laws of the State of Illinois, with its principal

office and place of business in Carterville, Illinois,

engaged in the manufacture of plastic sprinklers.

A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc. commenced manu-

facturing operations in the City of Carterville,

State of Illinois, in the m.onth of April, 1954.

The total dollar value and amount of all sales

made by A. M. Andrew^s Co. of Oregon during the

12 month period ending June 30, 1954, is $943,000.00

more or less, and the total dollar value and amount

of all sales of said corporation for the first seven

months of the year 1954 was in the amoimt of $573,-

000.00 more or less. The total dollar value and

amount of all the products sold and shipped di-

rectly to points outside the State of Oregon by said

corporation during the 12 month period ending

June 30, 1954, amounted to $791,000.00 more or less,

and the total dollar value and amount of all prod-

ucts sold and shipped directly to j)oints outside the

State of Oregon during the first seven months of

the year 1954 amounted to in excess of $210,000.00.

The total dollar value and amount of all purchases

made by said corporation and shipped to the cor-

poration from states other than the State of Oregon

for the period expiring June 30, 1954, amounted to

$359,000.00, more or less, and the total dollar value
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and amount of all purchases shipped to said cor-

poration from outside the State of Oregon during

the first seven months of the year 1954 amounted to

in excess of $120,000.00.

The names of the officers of the A. M. Andrews

Co. of Oregon, the amount of their stock ownership

in the corporation, and their addresses are as fol-

lows :

President : A. M. AndrcAvs, 345 shares, 4621 Beav-

erton-Hillsdale Highway, Portland, Oregon.

Vice President: Alex Marshall, 16 shares, 4621

Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway, Portland, Oregon.

Treasurer: Norman Brown, 1 share, 4621 Beaver-

ton-Hillsdale Highway, Portland, Oregon.

Secretary: Ray H. Lesher, 1 share, 4621 Beaver-

ton-Hillsdale Highway, Portland, Oregon.

(On July 26, 1954, the resignation of Ray H.

Lesher, as Secretary, was accepted. Norman H.

Brown was elected to replace him.)

It is also agreed that this stipulation may be used

as e\ddence in the hearing in the above entitled

cause.

A. M. ANDREWS CO. OF OREGON
/s/ By A. M. ANDREAVS, President

/s/ By NORMAN L. BROWN, Secretary

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF MACHINISTS, AFL,

/s/ By FRED CARSTENS,
Grand Lodge Representative

/s/ By WILLIAM F. TRENT,
Counsel for the General Counsel Na-

tional Labor Relations Board
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GENERAL COUNSEL'S EXHIBIT No. 2-B

[Title of Cause.]

STIPULATION

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and be-

tween A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc. by A. M.

Andrews, its president; the International Associa-

tion of Machinists, A.F.L., by Fred Carstens, Grand

Lodge Representative ; and William F. Trent, Coun-

sel for the General Counsel of the National Labor

Relations Board, Fourteenth Region, St. Louis,

Missouri, that A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., is

a corporation duly organized under and existing by

virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, with its

l^rincipal office and place of business located in

Carterville, Illinois. Articles of Incorporation were

issued by the State of Illinois on the 23rd day of

February, 1954, and said corporation actively com-

menced the business of manufacturing plastic

sprinkling hose during the month of April, 1954.

The total dollar value and amount of all sales

made by A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., during the

period commencing with its organization and ending

with the 31st day of July, 1954 was in the amount

of $26,000.00 more or less. The total dollar value

and amount of all the products sold and shipped

directly to points outside the State of Illinois by

said corporation during the period of its active op-

eration ending July 31, 1954 was in the amount of

$22,000.00 more or less. The total dollar value and

amount of all purchases made by said corporation
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and shijDped to the company from states other than

the State of Illinois during the i)ei'iod of its opera-

tion was in the amount of $21,370.00 more or less.

The names of the officers of the A. M. Andrews

of Illinois, Inc., and their addresses are as follows,

together with their stock ownership:

President: A. M. Andrews, 1 share, 4621 Beaver-

ton-Hillsdale Highway, Portland, Oregon.

Vice-President: John A. Tuttle, 1 share. Carbon-

dale, Illinois.

Treasurer: Norman Brown, 1 share, 4621 Beaver-

ton-Hillsdale Highway, Portland, Oregon.

Secretary: Ray H. Lesher, 1 share, Equitable

Building, Portland, Oregon.

It is also agreed that this stipulation may be

used as evidence in any hearing of the above en-

titled case.

A. M. ANDREWS OF ILLINOIS,

INC.,

/s/ By A. M. ANDREWS, President

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF MACHINISTS, AFL

/s/ By FRED CARSTENS,
Grand Lodge Representative

/s/ WILLIAJM F. TRENT,
Counsel for the General Counsel Na-

tional Labor Relations Board
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[Endorsed] : No. 14866. United States Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. A. M. Andrews Com-

pany of Oregon and A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc.,

Petitioners and Respondents, vs. National Labor

Relations Board, Respondent and Petitioner. Tran-

script of Record. Petition for Review and Petition

for Enforcement of Order of The National Labor

Relations Board.

Filed: October 10, 1955.

Supplemental Filed October 26, 1955.

/s/ PAUL P. O'BRIEN,
Clerk of the United States Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit.

In the United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 14866

A. M. ANDREWS COMPANY OF OREGON and

A. M. ANDREWS OF ILLINOIS, INC.,

Petitioners,

vs.

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD,
Respondent.

PETITION FOR LEAVE TO ADDUCE ADDI-
TIONAL EVIDENCE OR FOR REVIEW
OF A FINAL ORDER, Etc.

Petition for leave to adduce additional evidence

or for review of a final order of the National Labor
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Relations Board and an order that the said final

order of the National Labor Relations Board be

set aside.

A. M. Andrews Company of Oregon, hereinafter

referred to as "Andrews Oregon," and A. M. An-

drews of Illinois, Inc., hereinafter referred to as

"Andrews Illinois," and collectively referred to

herein as "the petitioners" petition this court for an

order that additional evidence be taken before the

National Labor Relations Board, herein referred to

as "the Board," its members, agent or agency, and

be made a part of the transcript in the proceedings

entitled "A. M. Andrews Company of Oregon and

A. M. Andrew^s of Illinois, Inc., and International

Association of Machinists, A.F.L., Case No. 14-CA-

1208, 112 N.L.R.B. No. 89," or for review of the

decision and order in said case and an order of this

court that the same be set aside.

(1) This court has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding by virtue of Section 10

(e) and (f) of the National Labor Relations Act

as amended by the Labor Management Relations

Act of 1947, 61 Stat. 136, 29 U.S.C.A. § 141, et seq.,

herein referred to as "the Act."

(2) The Board is an agency of the United States

created by Section 3 of the National Labor Rela-

tions Act, as amended by Labor Management Rela-

tions Act, 1947, 49 Stat. 449, 29 U.S.C.A. § 151,

et seq.

(3) A. M. Andrews Comj^any of Oregon is an

Oregon corporation with its principal place of bust-
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ness and plant at Portland, Oregon. Its capital

stock is owned 345 shares by A. M. Andrews, 16

shares by Alex Marshall, 1 share by Norman Brown
and 1 share by Ray H. Lesher.

(4) A. M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., is an Illinois

corporation and from Ajoril 27, 1954, until June 1,

1954, it had its principal place of business and plant

at Carterville, Illinois. Since June 1, 1954, except

for three or four days, it has done no work in Car-

terville or elsewhere. The capital stock of Andrews

Illinois consists of four shares which are owned
by A. M. Andrews, John A. Tuttle, Norman Brown
and Ray H. Lesher.

(5) The business of Andrews Oregon is the

manufacture and sale of plastic lawn sprinklers.

During the two months of 1954 that Andrews Il-

linois operated, it, too, manufactured and sold

plastic lawn sprinklers. All of the pertinent events

in this matter happened during the year 1954 and

for that reason the year will be omitted.

Andrews Illinois entered Carterville as the result

of negotiations between A. M. Andrews, Godfrey

Hughes of Southern Illinois, Inc., and a group of

Carterville industrialists, including Messrs. Hooker,

Hayton and Steffes, who erected a building and

rented it to Andrews Illinois.

(6) Andrews Illinois began operations on April

27, 1954, with five or six employees. On May 11 the

plant was shut dowm and the employees were laid

off with notice that the layoff was occasioned by
lack of orders. Work was resumed on May 26.
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(7) On May 27 the International Association of

Machinists, A.F.Iv., herein referred to as "the

Union," wrote Andrews Illinois that a majority of

its employees had authorized it to represent them

and requested recognition and a meeting for the

purposes of negotiation.

(8) On June 1 this letter was received. Mr.

Tuttle, the plant manager, called Mr. Andrews in

Portland, Oregon, who directed that the plant l)e

closed as of closing time that day. Such a notice

was posted. A committee of businessmen from Car-

tervill(\ inchiding Messrs. Hughes, Hooker, Steffes

and Hayton, who had arranged for the financing

and construction of the plant in Carterville, arrived

at the plant about 2 :00 p.m. At the direction of this

con:imittee of businessmen a meeting of the em-

ployees of Andrews Illinois was held and two ballots

Avere taken among said employees.

(9) The plant closed on June 1, 1954, and except

for two or three days work to complete a govern-

ment order the plant has remained closed ever since.

On August 3, 1954, the inventory and machinery

were shipped to Portland.

(10) The complaint alleging certain unfair labor

l)ractices was filed on June 28 by the General Coun-

sel of the Board. On Aujnist 27 it was amended.
't?'

(11) The hearing was held in St. Louis, Missouri,

on September 20 before George A. Downing, Trial

Examiner. Mr. William F. Trent appeared for the

General Counsel, Messrs. Fred Carstens of St.
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Louis, Missouri, and Hubert Rushing of Carter-

ville, Illinois, appeared for the Union, and Messrs.

A. M. Andrews and John A. Tuttle appeared for

the petitioners. Both Mr. Andrews and Mr. Tuttle

are laymen.

(12) The Intermediate Report and Recommended

Order of the Trial Examiner was filed on October

30, 1954. This report addressed itself to three prob-

lems: "(1) Whether respondents (the petitioners

herein) are responsible for the acts and statements

of the businessmen's conmiitted (sic) on June 1; (2)

Whether the shutdown was a lockout which v>'as

made to discourage Union membership; and (3)

Whether respondent Oregon (herein Andrews Ore-

gon) was a co-employer of the Carterville employees

or was otherwise res^Donsible for remedying the un-

fair labor practices which are found herein."

(13) The Trial Examiner found that the com-

mittee of businessmen who came to the plant on

June 1 and who conducted the meeting were acting

as agents for Andrews Illinois and said company

was bound by their acts.

(14) The Trial Examiner likewise found that the

shutdown on June 1 was made to discourage Union

membership and not for economic reasons such as

an inventory that was too large and losses that were

mounting.

(15) The Trial Examiner found that Andrews

Oregon was not a co-employer of the Carterville em-

ployees; that it had not "actively participated in

the commission of the unfair labor practices" and
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that it would not be held responsible for them.

(16) A request for an extension of time and a

supporting affidavit were filed by counsel for peti-

tioners and on December 9, 1954, "Exceptions of

Respondents to the Intermediate Report and Re-

commended Order of the Trial Examiner * * *" and

"Brief in Support of Exceptions * * *" were filed

in which certain exceptions including the finding

that the Board had jurisdiction and that an unfair

labor practice had been committed and requested

that the record be reopened so that further evidence

as to the economic necessity for the plant closure

could be taken. The additional evidence which the

petitioners sought to adduce was not brought out

in the original hearing because both Mr. Andrews

and Mr. Tuttle were laymen and they did not under-

stand the purpose or the scope of the hearing, and

as laymen were unable to get the proper evidence

pertinent to the financial condition of Andrews Il-

linois into the record. This evidence is material

because it would show that Andrews Illinois plant

was closed on June 1 because of the large inventory

on hand, the huge losses sustained, and the poor

demand for the product manufactured and not as

an unfair labor practice.

(17) On May 10, 1955, the Decision and Order of

the Board, hereinafter called the "Order" v/as en-

tered, adopting the findings, conclusions or recom-

mendations of the Trial Examiner, except that it

held that Andrews Oregon was responsible for

remedying the mifair labor practices in question.
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(18) The Order is a final order and directly af-

fects petitioners in that they are required to com-

pensate certain employees of Andrews Illinois from

June 1 to August 3, 1954, and more particularly it

affects Andrews Oregon in requiring it to comjjen-

sate said employees of Andrews Illinois for an al-

leged unfair labor practice with which it had no

connection.

(19) The Board erred in its conclusion of law

that it had jurisdiction of the matter and in its

denial of petitioners' request that the record be

reopened to take additional evidence.

(20) There is no substantial evidence on the rec-

ord considered as a whole to support the Board's

finding that there was an unfair labor practice by

Andrews Illinois.

(21) There is no evidence on the record consid-

ered as a whole to support the Board's finding that

Andrews Oregon and Andrews Illinois constitute a

single employer and that Andrews Oregon is respon-

sible for remedying the alleged unfair labor prac-

tices of Andrews Illinois.

(22) The Board's order that petitioners, and

especially Andrews Oregon, cease and desist from

the alleged unfair labor practices and that the em-

ployees of Andrews Illinois be paid from June 1 to

August 3 is contrary to law, arbitrary and caprici-

ous and unsupported by substantial evidence on the

record of the case considered as a whole.
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Wlici'cfoiv, your petitioners pray:

1. That a certified copy hereof be served upon the

Board

;

2. That the Board be required to certify to this

court a transcript of the record of proceedings

wherein the Order was entered, inchiding the entire

record before the Board in such case, together with

the Intermediate Report and Recommended Order

of the Trial Examiner, Request for Extension of

Time to File Exceptions to Intermediate Report,

Exceptions of Respondents to the Intermediate Re-

port, Brief in support of such exceptions, and the

Decision and Order of the Board in such case;

3. That this court enter an order that additional

evidence be tak(>n before the Board, its members,

agent or agency, on the question of (a) whether the

shutdown of Andrews Illinois was occasioned by

economic necessity; and (b) the relationship of An-

drews Oregon and Andrews Illinois; and (c) the

nature and kind of business of said petitioners and

other questions, and that the same be made a part

of the transcript and record of the proceedings en-

titled "A. M. Andrews Company of Oregon and A.

M. Andrews of Illinois, Inc., and International As-

sociation of Machinists, A.F.L., Case No. 14-CA-

1208, 112 N.L.R.B. No. 89; or

4. That said proceedings, findings, conclusions

and order be reviewed by this court and that said

order be set aside, vacated, nullified or the Board

be ordered to dismiss the complaint and the peti-

tioners; or
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5. That this court grant to x3etitioners such other

and further relief as may be just and proper.

/s/ ALFRED A. HAMPSON, JR.,

Attorney for Petitioners

[Endorsed] : Filed September 1, 1955. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.

[Title of U. S. Court of Appeals and Cause.]

ANSWER OF THE NATIONAL LABOR RELA-
TIONS BOARD TO PETITION FOR RE-
VIEW ITS ORDER AND REQUEST FOR
ENFORCEMENT OF SAID ORDER

The National Labor Relations Board by its As-

sistant General Counsel pursuant to the National

Labor Relations Act, as amended (61 Stat. 136, 29

U.S.C., Sees. 151 et seq.) hereinafter called the

Act, files this answer to the petition to review in

the above entitled proceeding,

1. The Board admits the allegations of para-

graphs 1 and 2 of the petition to review.

2. With respect to the allegations of paragraphs

3 through 22 inclusive the Board prays reference

to the certified transcript of the record, filed here-

with, of the proceedings heretofore had herein, for

a full and exact statement of the pleadings, evi-

dence, findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order

of the Board, and all other proceedings had in this

matter.
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3. Insofar as the petition to review incorporates

a motion to adduce additional evidence, the Board

])vays refereneo to its Opposition to said motion,

filed lu'ivwith.

4. Further answering, the Board avers that the

proceedings had before it, the findings of fact, con-

chisions of U\w, and order of the Board, were and

are in all respects valid and proper under the Act,

and pursuant to Section 10 (e) of the Act, respec-

tively requests this honorable Court to enforce its

order issued against petitioners on May 10, 1955, in

the proceedings designated on the records of the

Board as Case No. 14-CA-1208 entitled "A. M. An-

drews Company of Oregon and A. M. Andrews of

Illinois, Inc., International Association of Machin-

ists, AFL."

5. Pursuant to Section 10 (e) and (f ) of the Act,

the Board has certified and files with the Court a

transcript of the entire record in the proceedings

before it.

Wherefore, the Board prays that the Court enter

a decree denying the petition to re^dew and enforc-

ing in whole said order of the Board.

Bated at Washington, D. C, this 5th day of Oc-

tober, 1955.

/s/ MARCEL MALLET-PREVOST,
Assistant General Counsel National

Labor Relations Board

[Endorsed]: Filed October 10, 1955. Paul P.|

O'Brien, Clerk.
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[Title of U. S. Court of Appeals and Cause.]

STATEMENT OF POINTS ON WHICH PETI-
TIONERS INTEND TO RELY

Come now petitioners and file this, their state-

ment of points on which they intend to rely on their

petition for leave to adduce additional evidence or

for review of a final order of the National Labor

Relations Board, to wit:

(1) Additional evidence should be adduced per-

taining to the financial condition of the petitioners

because such additional evidence would be material

(a) to whether the shutdown of A. M. Andrews of

Illinois, Inc., on June 1, 1954, was occasioned by

economic necessity; (b) to what period of time said

shutdown lasted; and (c) to the nature of the re-

lationship existing between petitioners, and such

evidence was not adduced at the hearing before

Trial Examiner George A. Downing on September

20, 1954, because both Mr. Andrews and Mr. Tuttle

were laymen, and as such did not understand the

scope of the hearing nor were they able to get such

evidence into the record.

(2) The National Labor Relations Board erred in

that there is no evidence on the record as a whole

to support its finding (a) that A. M. Andrews Com-
pany of Oregon, and A. M. Andrews of Illinois,

Inc., constitute a single employer; (b) that A. M.

Andrews Company of Oregon was responsible for

the alleged unfair labor practice of A. M, Andrews
of Illinois, Inc.; (c) that the employees of A. M.
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Andrews of Illinois, Inc., be paid from June 1 to

August 3, 1954; and (d) that the employees of A. M.

Andrews of Illinois, Inc., be paid by A. M. Andrews

Company of Oregon.

Submitted this 11th day of November, 1955.

/s/ RALPH R. BAILEY
/s/ ALFRED A. HAMPSON, JR.

[Endorsed] : Filed November 14, 1955. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.

[Title of U. S. Court of Appeals and Cause.]

DESIGNATION OF RECORD ON PETITION
FOR LEAVE TO ADDUCE ADDITIONAL
EVIDENCE OR FOR REVIEW OF FINAL
ORDER

Come now petitioners and designate the following

portion of the record and proceedings herein to be

contained in the record on their petition for leave

to adduce additional evidence or on review of the

final order of the National Labor Relations Board,

to wit:

(1) Trial Examiner Downing's Intermediate Re-

poi't and Recommended Order, dated October 28,

1954; Order Transferring case to the Board, dated

October 28, 1954, together with affidavit of service

and United States post office return receipts thereof.

(2) Petitioners' Request for Extension of Time

to File Exceptions to Intermediate Report and
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Recommended Order of Trial Examiner and Brief

in Support of Said Exceptions,

(3) Petitioners' Exceptions to the Intermediate

Report and Recommended Order, including the re-

quest that the record be reopened, received Decem^>

ber 6, 1954.

(4) Decision and Order issued by the National

Labor Relations Board on March 10, 1955, together

with affidavit of service and United States post

office return receipts thereof.

(5) Page 25, line 2, through page 27, line 5; page

102, line 2, through page 113, line 20
;
page 125, line

14, through page 147, line 3, of stenographic tran-

script of testimony taken before Trial Examiner

George A. Downing on September 20, 1954.

(6) Exhibit No. 2 and Exhibit No. 2-B introduced

in evidence before the Trial Examiner George A.

Downing on September 20, 1954.

(7) Petitioners' Petition for Leave to Adduce

Additional Evidence or for Review of a Final Order

of the National Labor Relations Board, and an

order that the said final order of the National Labor

Relations Board be set aside, filed August 30, 1955.

(8) Statement of Points on Which Petitioners

Intend to Rely.

(9) This designation of record.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ RALPH R. BAILEY,
/s/ ALFRED A. HAMPSON, JR.

[Endorsed] : Filed November 14, 1955. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.
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[Title of U. S. Court of Appeals and Cause.]

STIPULATION

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between

the attorneys for the respective parties hereto that

the findings of fact recited in Sections I through

III B-1 of the Intermediate Report in this case

are supported by substantial evidence on the record

as a whole, save and except the date of August 3,

being the date of final shutdown of the Carterville

plant, as the same appears on page 2, line 32, and

page 4, line 35, of said Intermediate Report, and

that the Court should accept such findings of fact,

although the evidence in support thereof will not

be printed in the record.

Dated at Portland, Oregon, this 13th day of De-

cember, 1955.

/s/ MAGUIRE, SHIELDS, MORRISON
& BAILEY,
Attorneys for Petitioners

/s/ MARCEL MALLET-PREVOST,
Assistant General Counsel National

Labor Relations Board

[Endorsed] : Filed December 23, 1955. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.
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[Title of U. S. Court of Appeals and Cause.]

STATEMENT OF POINTS ON WHICH RE-

SPONDENT INTENDS TO RELY

To the Honorable, the Judges of the United States

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit:

The National Labor Relations Board, respondent,

in conformity with the rules of this Court, hereby

states the following points on which it intends to

rely

:

1. The Board properly found that A. M. Andrews

Company of Oregon and A. M. Andrews of Illinois,

Inc., petitioners, were a single "employer" within

the meaning of the Act.

2. Substantial evidence supports the Board's

finding that petitioners interfered with, coerced and

restrained their employees in violation of Section

8 (a) (1) of the Act.

. 3. Substantial evidence on the record considered

as a whole supports the Board's finding that peti-

tioners discriminatorily closed down their Illinois

plant in violation of Section 8 (a) (3) and (1) of

the Act.

4. The Board's order is valid and proper.
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Dated at Washington, D. C, this 21st day of De-i

comber, 1955.

/s/ MARCEL MALLET-PREVOST,
Assistant General Counsel National

Labor Relations Board

Certificate of Service attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed December 27, 1955. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.

[Title of U. S. Court of Appeals and Cause.]

COUNTERDESIGNATION OF RECORD TO
BE PRINTED

To the Honorable, the Judges of the United States

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit:

Comes now the National Labor Relations Board,

respondent, and designates the following portion of

the record to be printed in accordance with the rules

of this Court

:

The stipulation as to facts riot contested, dated

December 13, 1955.

Dated at Washington, D. C, this 22nd day of

December, 1955.

/s/ MARCEL MALLET-PREYOST,
Assistant General Counsel, National

Labor Relations Board

[Endorsed] : Filed December 27, 1955. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.


